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LEWIS, TINGLEY AND ARMITAGE - NEW CHAMPIONS 

MISS MAYER ONLY 1938 CHAMPION TO KEEP TITLE 
Salle Santelli and N Y A C retain Team Tities - Fencers Club regains Epee Trophy 

The 1939 F cllcing Championships were held at 
Fcstiyal Hall. San Francisco International Exposition, 
June 26 - July 2nd. This was th~ first, time that all 
Individual and )..{en's Team ChamplOl1siups have been 
held at one time and place. It \\"as a notable s,t1ccess. 

Beginning 1.fonday afternoon, June 26th, with the 
Foil Team matches, the fcncing progressed day by 
day through lll(iividuai Foil, \\lolnen's Foil,. ~ea11l 
Epee, Individual Epee, Team Sabre and I,!dlvHlual 
Sabre. The week contained 754 separate offiCial bouts 
ailiong a total of 168 entries. . 

Attendance increased as the week progressed wIth 
all estimated 1,500 spectators present at one time on 
the final evening. Exposition and A F L A officials 
readily admitted that the drawing power of these 
fencing Championships exceeded all prior estimates. 

Norman Lewis of the Salle Santelli captured the 
first Individual Championship by winning the Foil 

NATIONAL FOIL TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP 
Monday, June 26, 1939 

For the third consecutive year, the Salle Santelli 
foil team tore through all opposition to will the foil 
team championship. For the third year a seemingly 
wcll-balanced team from the New York Athletic Club 
played its usual role of runner up but again was in
adequate to dislodge the titlc-holdcrs. The 3,000 
mile trip made by these two tcams seemed to h~ve 
nO effect upon thcir cfficicncy and the day of fencmg 
had hardly bcgun beforc it was apparent that they 
would mect again in a Finals. Again these two teams 
appeared to be well matched individually; Dow and 
Every fencing # 1, Jose de Caprilcs and Huffman 
fencing #2 and Lev.lis and )'-1arsoll fencill~ #3. 
K everthcless the final score was 011ee more lop-sldedly 
ill favor of the Salle Santelli ·which, after losing its 
first bout. bore down and won the next five bouts for 
the match and Championship. 

SUMMARIES 

Pool #1 
Los Angeles A. C. defeated Olympic Club # 2 - 6·3. 

Edward Carfagno (L A A C) defeated Smith 5-1, Lataillade 
5-3 and Westman 5-l. 

Duris De Jong (L A A C) defeated Smith 5·2, Lataillade 5-3 
and Westman 5·1. 

Bryan Smith (Olympic Club #2) defeated De~os!! McGraw 5-3. 
Loui!! Lataillade (Olympic Club #2) defeated McGra'\' 5-2. 
William Westman (Olympic Club #2) defeated McGraw 5-2. 

-'N Y A C defeated Olympic Club #2 - 9-0 

Dernell Every (N Y A C) defeated Smith 5-2, Lataillade 5·4 
and Westman 5-l. 

John Huffman (N Y A C) defeated Smith 5-1, Lataillade 5-3 
and Westman 5_2. 

Ralllh Marson (N Y A C) defeated Smith 5-2, Lataillade 5-2 
and Westman 5-3. 

Los Angelcs A C and tht" Nt·w York A C qualified for thl' 
final>;. 

Pool :;::2 
Salle Santel'.i defeated Michigan Did..,i.,n ~-1 

Mig"IH'1 dt, Call1"ilef! (Saile Santelli) tleft'ated Wi"liam Q>;is a-·i. 
Hani>;ch 13-3 tmd Howard Hayden 5·2. 

Norman Lewis (SaHe Santelli) defeated Os is 5·1, Hani!!ch "i-3 
and Hayden 5-0_ 

Jose de Callriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Osia 5-4 and Hayden 
5-3. 

title Tuesday evening. )'-liss Helene ).;fayer of the 
Funke Fencing Academy successfully defended her 
Championship 011 \Vednesc!ay evening in the \Vomen's 
Indi,·iclual Foil finals. Loyal Tingley of the Univer
sity of Chicago provided the biggest surprise of the 
week by -winning the Individual Epee Championship 
011 Thursday evening while X orman Armitage of the 
Fencers Cluh recaptured the Individual Sabre title all 
Sunday e,'ening with the finest Finals record of the 
week. 

The Salle Santelli foil team and the N Y A C sabre 
team each defended its team championship success 
fully and ,dtllollt defeat. The Fencers Club epee 
team likewise was undefeated to win its Championship. 

\\'e submit below a chronological report of the 
iencing hy weapons giving individual results and 
hottt scores. Other details may be found in The 
Relllise colulllll. 

Karl Hanisch (Michigan Division) d(,feated J. de Capri'es 5-3. 
Olympic Club #1 defea~ed Faulkner School of Fencing 7-2 
Alfred Snyder (O:ympic C:ub #1) defeated Getzo.vitz 5·4. 

Kaye 5-2 and Leonal"(l Bel:man 5-2. 
Harold Mcrtimer (Olympic Club #1, defeated Getzowitz 5·1 

and Bellman 5-2. 
Ferard Leiccster (0 ympic Club #1) defeated Kaye 5-4 ami 

Berman 5·2. 
Sidney GetzO\\'itz (Faulkner Schcol of Fencing) defeated Lei

cester 5-1. 
Ar~hur Kaye (Faulkner School of Fencing) defeated Mortimer 

5·3. 

~alle SanteU defeat£d Fau-kner School of }<'encing 7-2. 
1\1. de Caprill·s (Salle Santelli) defeated Getzuwitz 5-2, Kaye 

5-4 and Bellman 5-2. 
J. de Callriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Get7,Owitz 5-2 and 

Bellman 5·2. 
War,·en Dow (Salle Sante:Jil defeatcd Getzowitz 5-0 and Beil

man 5-1-
Arthur Kaye (Fau!kner School of Fencing) defeated J. de 

Capriles 5·4 and Duw 5-3. 

Olympic Club #1 defea~ed Michigan Division 5-2 

Alfred Snyder (O:YlllJ)ic Club #1) defeated Hani13ch 5-2, Osis 
5-4 and Hayden 5-2. 

Harold Mortimer (Olymllic Club #1) defeated Osis 5.4. 
FC\·ard Leicester (Olympic Club #1) defeated Hayden 5·4. 
Karl Hanisch (Michigan Division) defeated Leicester 5-1. 
Howard Hayden (Michigan Division.) defeated Mortimer 5-3. 

Salle Santelli and Olymllic Club #1 qualified for the finals. 

FINALS 
Salle Santelli defeated Olympic Club #1 - 5·1 
M. de Capriles defeated Leicester 5·l. 
,J. dp Capri es defeated Mortimer 5-3 and Snyder 5-3. 
Norman Lew·is defeated LeicNter 5-0 and Snyder 5-4. 
Harold Mortimer (Olympic Club #1) defeated M. de Call1"iles 

5·2. 

N Y A C defeated Los Angeles A. C. 5-2. 

Dernell Every (NYAC) defeated Carfagno 5·4, Harold Hersum 
5-1 and de Jong 5-1. 

John Huffman (NYAC) defeated Hersum 5-1. 
Ra·ph Mal·son (NYAC) defeated de JOJ}g" 5-4. 
Edward Carfagno (LAAC) defeated Marsun 5-3. 
Dliris de ,Jong" (LAAOJ ddeated Huffmnn 5-4. 

~"II{' ~flnf .. lli rl .. ff'ntpil I.,,~ AI1J!rl("~ Athh'fic ("Jul) .;-1 

-""'mal' L,·"i- 1.0.;'11', .o.;a'''clli, d,·f'·"I,·'] ~ld;r;J\\ :;.:; and d, 
.Juno: .-,-

.j, '!l! Capl"llc,> i.::iallt: ;:ialllo.:l1i) dt:feuteu de JOllg" ;;·4 and 
Carca~llo 5-4. 

Warrell Dow (Salle Santelli) defeated McGraw 5-1. 
Edward Carfagno (LAAC) defeated Dow· 5-3. 

(Contin/(ed 011 page 3) 
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EDITORIAL 

One of our objectives has been to supply in brief 
but detailed form a permanent record of the re
sults of fencing competitions throughout the United 
States. You already have received reports of Divi
sional, Intercollegiate, Pacific Coast, Mid West and 
All-Eastern Championships. In this issue we present 
in individual detail the results of every competitor 
in the 1939 National Championships. In this way 
we hope that our subscriber!: :'lay find our magazine 
not only of present interest but also of permanent 
future reference value. 

Another of our objectives has been to provide as 
full coverage as possible to fencing affairs through
out the country. Gradually our sources of infor
mation have expanded and we are able this time 
to give interesting details concerning Minnesota, 

.Southern California and New Orleans to name a 
few. We are pleased to report a new contact 
which promises to supply news regularly in the future 
concerning the ever-growing Southwestern Fencing 
League, When once the fencers of Maine and New 
Mexico become mutually interested in each others 
activities we can truthfully claim that fencing has 
at last become a National sport. 

We try to provide at least one fencing article of 
technical nature in every issue. We are proud to 
present two interesting full-length articles this month 
and have been promised future articles by other 
writers from whom we should all be pleased to hear. 

New subscriptions are coming in - not exactly 
pouring in, but nevertheless arriving in gratifying 
numbers from the most unexpected places. Our 
magazine is apparently making friends. 

Here it is middle summer, a time when we 
should rather be jumping off a diving board with 
nose held tight than working over printer's proof 
in our hot apartment (office). THE RIPOSTE, how
ever, must make at least a semblance of regular 
publication and so we carryon. Pardon us, there
fore, if in this humidity, it looks pretty good to us. 

Announcement 

The (;reco Outdoor Int\iyidual Sabre Competition 
\\-ill he held again this year at Jones Beach on Septem
her lOih. ConJ1)ctition arrangements will be similar 
to those oi last ;·ear. Entry fee is 50 cents per perSOIl 
\\'hich ('ntit1es each competitor to free admission to 
111(" Park, a locker. etc. Entry fees must be forwarded 
to tIlt" en'cn Fencing .-\cadul1Y 19 \Vest 3.+th Street. 
:;, \\ y, ,'!, ("i: " Y. ,'\ 1.:- ill "i (,'_'llll,dilir'li 
1-1",>1 ·.,'\'l"\,lll \:Itl"\ til\' ll~'('-"dr_\- ]>d--l" \\-ili 

l'r,,\,,~(',1 I,' Anthony Greco. tll\' ""IIIIO("t;t;"II', 

~poll~()r. 

The cOlllpl·tition is open to all members of the 
.-\.F.T .. ;\. and will he conducted 111l(\er the rules and 
auspices of that org;:llllzatioll. 
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1939 NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS - Continued 

New Yock Ath~etic ClUh defeated O!ympic Cub #1 - 5-2 
D::,rn~ll Every (NYAC) defeated Leicester 5·3, Mortimer 5-4 

uld Snyder 5-3. 
h._n Huffma 1 (NYAO) defeated Mortimer 5-1. 
TIn ph Marson defEated Leicester 5-3. 
Alfred Snyder (O.C.) defeated Huffman 5·4 and Marson 5-3. 
L-s Angeles A. C. defeated O·ympic Club #1 - 5-3 
Edward Carfagno (LAAC) defeated Leicester 5-2 and Snyder 

5-4. 
Duris de Jung - (LAAC) defeated Leicester 5·1 and Mortimer 5·4. 
DeLoss McGl'aw (LAAC) defeated Leicester 5-4. 
Alfred Snyder (O.C.) defeated de Jong 5-4 alld McGraw 5·3. 
Harold Mortimer (O.C.) defeated Carfagno 5-2. 
Salle Sante;Jj defeated New York Athletic C:ub 5-1. 
Warren Dow' (Salle SanteI:i) defeated Huffman 5-2. 
N orman Lewis defcuted Huffman 5-4 and Marson 5·2. 
Jose de Capriles (Salle Santelli) de{eated Every 5-2 and Mar_ 

son 5-4, 
D£rne:1 Every (NYACj defeated Dow 5·2. 

FINAL STANDING 

1st-Salle Sante!li won 3, lost 0. 
2nd-New York Athletic Club won 2, lost 1. 
3rd- ·Los Angeles Ath~etic Club won 1, lost 2. 
4th-Olympic Club #1 \\~on 0, lost 3. 

NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL FOIL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Tuesday, June 27, 1939 
Several tinH'S during the progress of the eight man 

Finals the standings 01 the several men in the round 
robin were announced over the loud speaker. It was 
an unpredictable e"ening. "with fortunes of war shift
ing back and forth and always at least three men 
tied for leading position \"ith the others bunched 
right behind them. This continued thl'Oughout the 
ew'ning with a tinal result a triple tie among Norman 
Lewis of the Salle Santelli, Ed\"ard Carfagno of the 
Los Angeles Athletic Club and John R. Huffman of 
the Xew York Athletic Cluh. It had been a long 
and wean dav of fencil,g following the foil team 
co:npetiti~n o( the day before. Signs of fatigue .were 
apparent but NOl'lnall Lewis, the youngest ot the 
trio, was more capable of. cailing forth the much 
needed energy to defeat both his opponents and win 
the title. Carfagno and Huffman were both spotty 
in the fence-off but Carfagno defeated the by then 
impatient Huffman to win the Xatiollal silver medal. 

There had heen 28 men 011 hand to start the COlll

petition in the morning. These men carried arm 
insignia representing 12 different club, divisional and 
national aft-Iliations. The geographical representation 
was: California - 16 (8 each from San Francisco 
and Los Angeles), Xe\\" York City - 7, 1.fichigan -
3, San Salvador - 1 and Utah - 1. 

SUMMARIES 
Preliminary Pool # 1 

Dernell Every (NYAC) defeated Mortimer 5·2, De Jong 5-2, 
Osis 5-2 and Lataillade 5-3. 

GUstave HeiGs (Utah Division) defeatcd Every 5·2, Mortimer 
~ 5-1. and Osis 5-0 (13 touches against). 
Harry Mortimer (O"ympic Club) defeated De Jong 5-2, Osis 

5-2, and Lataillad", 5-3 (17 touches against). 
Duris De Jong (Los Angeles A C) defeated OGis 5-4, Latai!. 

lade 5-3 and Heiss 5-2. (19 touches against). 
Louis Lataillade (Olympic Club) defeated Osis 5-2 and Heiss 

5-4. 
WUiam Obis (Michigan Divison) lost all bouts. 
Every, HeiS<3 and Mortimpr qua:ified for the semi-finals. 

Preliminary Pool it 2 
II""·,·",, II"" .~"Ik ~'I"I' II" dol', ,!.d .\icld<l" ."",ilio 

'1!ld Il"'"ll"k .,." 
U,· 1.')"1 :'Ile(;I';!\\ 'I.", .. \)1'_'.1. - \ { ,j. f,a" In\i!l ""n 

Smith ;,-3 and Hovick 5-1. 
Major S. R. Irwin (Funkl' Fencing Academy) defeated Smith 

5·3 and Hovick 5-4. 
Jack Hoviek (I. A Divi,;ion) defeated Smith 5-4. 
Bryan Smith (Olyml)ic Club) lost all bouts. 
Dow, McGraW and Irwin qualified for the semi-finals. 

Preliminary, Pool # 3 

Juhn Huffman (NYACI defeated Hayden 5-1, Snyder 5-3, Orsi 
5-3 and Swisher 5·1. 

Anthony Orsi (Salle Santelli) defeated Hayden 5-4, Snydel' 
5-4 and Swisher 5-0, 

A-frnI Snyder (0 ympic Club) de{eated Hayden 5-3 (I8 touches 
a'gainst). 

Hc)\vard Hayden (Michigan Division) defeated Swisher 5-4 (19 
touches against). 

HaJ'o!d Swisher (Loo Angeles A C) defeated Snyder 5-4 (19 
tc uches against), 

I:uffman, Orsi and Snyder {Jualified for the semi-finals. 

Preliminary Pool #4 
D:mid Bukantz (Salle Vince) de{eated lIersum 5_2, Dl' Sola 

5-0, Kaye 5-3 and Leicester 5-4. 
I'Jerman Lev/is (Sa:le Santelli) defeated Hersum 5·2, De Sola 

5-2, Kaye 5-3 and Leicester 5·2. 
Ferard Leicester (Olympic Club) defeated H('l"Gum 5·4, De 

Sola 5-1 and Kaye 5·2. 
Harold Hersum (Los Angeles A C) dl'fea~ed De Sola 5-3 and 

Kaye 5-2. 
Arthur Kaye (Faulkner School of Fl'ncing) defeated De So~a 

5-2. 
Fnnci,co De So:a (San Salvador-) lost all bouts. 

Bukantz, Lewis and Leicester Qualified for the serni-fillals. 
Preliminary Pool # 5 

Edward Carfagno (Los Angel€<> A C) defeated Hanisch 5.2, 
Getz~witz 5-2, Risling 5·4 and Westman 5-0. 

Ra 'ph Mal'sun (NYAC) defeated Hanisch 5-4, G('tzowitz 5-4 
and Westman 5-3. 

Karl. Hanisch (Michigan Division) defeated Getzuwitz 5-2, Ris. 
hng 5-3 and Westman 5-1. 

Sidney Getzowitz (Faulkner School of Fencing) d(>feated Ris
ing: 5·3 and Westman 5-3. 

Jay R:tiling (San Francisco YMCA) and Walter Westman 
O'ymj)ic Club) lest all bouts fenc('d. 
Carfagno, Marson and Hanisch qualified for the semi-finals, 

Semi-Final Pool # 1 
Dernell Every (NYAC) defeated Snyder 5-3, Bukantz 5-3, 

Or!li 5-3, Leicester 5-2 and Carfagno 5-4. 
Nr:,rman Lewis (Salle SanteTi) dcfeated Snyder 5·4, Bukantz 

5-3. Ol'si 5-2 and Leicester 5·0. 
EdlVal·d Carfagno (Los Angelm A C) defeated Lcwis 5-4, 

Snyder 5-3, Orsi 5-1 and Leicester 5-0, 
Daniel Bukantz (Salle Vince) defeated OrRi 5-1 and Leic(>stel' 

5·3, 
Alfred Snyder (O"ympic Club) defeated Bukant;l 5-4 and Ol'si 

5-2, 
Fpral'{1 Leicester (Olympic Club) defeat(>(1 Snyder 5-4, 
An'hony Orsi (Salle Santelli) lost all bouts fenced, 

Every, Lewis, Carfagno and Bukantz clualified for finals. 

Semi-Final Pool #2 
Gc·",tave Heiss (Utah Division) defeated Dow !i-S, McGraw 5-1, 

Irwin 5·4, Marson 5-3, Hanisch 5-3 and Mortimer 5-3. 
Warren Dow (Sal e Santel~i) defeated Huffman 5-4, McGraw 

5-1, Irwin 5-:1. Marson 5-1 and Hanisch 5·1. 
J hn R. Huffman (NYAC) d(>fE"ated McGraw 5-3, Irwin 5-4. 

Heiss 5-2. Marson 5-3 and Hanisch 5-3. 
Harry Mortimer (Olympic Club) defeated Dow 5-4. Huffmml 

5-4, McGraw 1)·4 and Irwin 5-1. 
Ralph Marson (NYACI~ defeated McGnm' 5-2, Irwin 5·1 and 

Mortimer 5-4. 
K:u'l Hanisch (Michigan Division) defeated Irwhl i)-3, Marson 

5·3 and Mortimer 5-4. 
DeLc"s McGraw (Los Angeles A C) defeated Irwin 5·4 and 

Hanisch 5-2. 
Major S, R. Irwin (Funke Fencing Academy) lost all bouts. 

H"iss. Dow, Huffman and Mortimer qualified for finals. 

FINALS 
NlTman Lcwis (Salle Santelli) defeated Dow" 5-4, Every 5-4. 

Heis!l 5-4, M:::rtimel' 5·2 and Carfagno 5·1. 
Edward Carfagno (Los Angeles A C) de{eated Dow 5-3. Ev

ery 5-3, Huffman 5·4. Heioo 5·3 and Mortimer 5-3. 
John Huffman (NYAG' defeated EVery 5-3, Bukantz 5-3, Lewis 

i)-'I, Hpi!ls 5-1 and Mortim(>r 5·0. 
Daniel Bukantz (Salle Vince) defeated Carfagno 5-3, Dow 5-0, 

Lewis 5-3 and Heiss 5·1. 
WHI'rpn DOlI' ISal"" Sant!.·l1i) {ideated EVt'I'y 5-4. Huffmall 

.5-:~. Ht'iss .~_;{ ~nd M"l·tinwr S_O. 
1;"1"".11 1·:-.,,)"", ';\\".\('1 ·kl""<l1<d 1;'11,101111. lI"i- .~,-1 alld 
~I"rtlm'." ,~, 
(;'1-';'" /J.:_ II 1,>11 111\ ;_1"" I ,j. r. ",.,,! :'-1"I"1;m' ,. 
Han, :'I1'"d"'lIilc! lUI;,llljJlL LillO) ,Jd"ut"t.! Bukuntz 5-3, 

FENCE-OFF 
Ncrman Lewis defeated Huffman 5-,1 and CarfagllO 5-3. 
Edwal"[ C~rfagno defeated Huffman 5.3. 

(Continued 011 page 4) 
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NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL WOMEN'S FOIL 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Wednesday. June 28, 1939 
Aliss Helene Mayer, representing the Funke Fenc

ing Academy this year, was the only defending cham 
pion to retain her title ill the Kationat Individl.lal 
Championships. Coming to this country in 1933 with 
all International fencing reputation, she has won 
evcn' American :-Jational \Vomen's Foil Champion
ship· ill which she has participated; 193-L 1935, 19.17, 
1938 and 1939. The Glib' surprise oi the evening 
came in her losing onc bont to a girl who othen\"ise 
fared poorly. Thc remainder of her bonts she won 
in fine order. losing only 6 touches in 6 bouts. 

:Miss ),ladc1illc Dalton of the Salle Vince took 
second place and clearly earned her right to that 
position aitl'r an ullusual season of silver medals 
,,'011 hehind a llliscellaneous and inconsistent group 
of fir,;t place \\"illn('"rs. )'lr5. Jarmila Vokral of the 
Salle Herrmann 01 Philadelphia placed third on 
touches o\"er :Miss :Mildred Ste'\Yart at" the Sa.lle 
Santelli alld :-"liss Helena ),1 roczkowska oi Hofstra 
Col1ege .. 

There :;('"cn):-; to he SOllle justice in the results oi 
this cumpetitiun: :-"Jiss ),Tayer of International and 
American rcputation. first: :Miss Dalton with one first 
and sevend seconds il', a long season of competition, 
second: 1-[ rs. Yokral. All Eastern Champion. third: 
?-.-liss Stewart. \"ational Junior Champion, fourth; and 
1-liss :-"lroczkow"ka, Eastern Intercollegiate Champion, 
fifth. 

In all there \\"ere 25 entries representing 13 different 
clubs or divisions. In summary there were 13 girls 
from California (7 from Los Angeles and 6 frolll San 
Francisco), 5 irolll Illinois, 3 irom New York City, 
2 from Long Island and one each from Vtah and 
Pennsylvania. 

SUMMARIES 
Preliminary Pool # 1 

Miss Helene Mayer (Funke Feneing Academy) defeated Miss 
Wahl 4·1, Miss Fitz 4-0, Miss Hankey 4-0, Miss Mc1nt(l(,h 
4-1 and Miss Hill 4-0. 

Miss MoreenI.' Fitz (Los Allgeles) defeated Miss Wahl 4·2, 
Miss McIlltosh 4-2 alld Miss Hill 4-3. 

M:ss Roberta Hill (Utah Divisioll) defeated Miss Wahl 4·0, 
Miss Hankey 4-3 and Miss McIntosh 4·3, 

Miss E izabeth Hankey (San Francisco Division) defeated Miss 
Fit)'. 4-3 ami Miss McIntosh 4-1. 

Miss DOI'othy Wahl (Hofstra College) defeated Mis;; Hankey 
4-3 alld Miss McIlltosh 4·3. 

Miss McIntosh (Illinois Divieion) lost all bouts. 
Misses Mayer. Fitz and Hill qualified for the .semi·fim:is. 

Preliminary Pool # 2 
Miss Madeline Dalton (Salle Villecl defeated Mii;s King 4-3, 

Miss W<..o:en 4-1, Miss Grenander 4·0 and Miss Calkins 
4·3. 

Mi8s Irenea Chave8 (Fa\llkn(>r Schuol of F(>ncing) defeated Miss 
King 4-3, Miss Woolen ,j·O and Miss GrCllamler 4-2. 

Miss Murid Calkins (Los AllJ~eles A C ) defeated Miss King" 
4·1, Miss Chaves 4-0 and Miss Woulen 4·0. 

Mir,:; M. E. GI·..,nan(kr (Illinois Divisiun) defeated Miss Woolen 
4-1. 

Miss Carol King (I1lillOi,; Divisioll) defeatcd Miss Grenander 
4.2. 

Miss Marcelle Woolen (Funke Fencing Academy) lost all bouts 
fellced. 
Mi;;ses Dalton, Chaves and Calkins qualified fur the semi
fina:s. 

Preliminary Pool # 3 
M ';H Roberta Fritz (San FI'anciseo Division) defeated 

Stewart ,I :1. Mi,,~ H{'ordnn ,1-2. Mi~" I"".ram ']-2 1m,] 
.'J.-\I", I· ' 

\11' 1 )"I!\ .1;,·. 
;;" \I" "1 \] i_ [I, 
.\\. '\i.l.,;,L' 1·:":. 

I·" 
\.·"d.·",,, , 

\1 i- 1·'1 il; 
d··r. ,,1,.1 
\ I ;".1 

l\1i"" 1\1,,,, 

.\] i-, 

Mi~~ Mildred St"\\'!lrt (Salle Sanh-lli) defeated Miss Reordan 
. 4-1, Miss lngmm 4-2 and Miss McMasters 4-3. 

MI~s McMasters (Los AngC'i('H Division) defeated Miss Rf'ordall 
4-2 and Mi"8 IngTam 4-1. 

Miss Luuisl' Reordan (Los Ang-c1es Divisiuil) defeated Mr3. 
Funke 4-2 and .Mis~ lng-ram ·J-2. 

Mis~ Dorothy Ingram (I1lillois Divhlion) lost aJ bouts. 
Miss Fritz, Mrs. Funke and Miss Stew'art (Iualifted for the 
semi-finals. 

Preliminary Pool #4 
Miss Helena Mroczkow"ka (Hofstra College. defeat\.d Miss 

DeVita 4·1, Miss Jane 4·2, Miss Wesche 4-1, Miss Nevis 
4·2 and Miss Power;; 4-2. 

Mrs. Jarmila Yokral (Salle Hen'manlll defeated Miss DeVita 
4-2, Miss Jane 4-2, Miss Wesche 4-1 ami Mi3s Powers 4·1. 

Miss Norma Dc Vita (G.LL.E.) defeated Miss Jane 4-2, Mb; 
Wesche 4·3, MiC5s Nevis 4-1 alld Miss PoWers 4-3. 

MiGS E_izabeth Powers (Los Angeles D,vision) defeated MillS 
Wesche 4-2 and Miss Nevis 4-0. 

Miss Edith Jane (Faulkner School of Fencing) defeated Miss 
Wesche 4-1 and Miss Nevis 4·3. 

M~::;s Maryalice Wesche (Illinois Divi.~ion) and Miss Betty 
Jane Nevis (Funke Fellcing Academy lost all bouts 
fenced. 
Miss Mroczkowska, Mrs. Vokral and Mis~ De Vita <Iua:ified 
for the semi·finals. 

Semi .. Final Pool # 1 
Mi-3s Helene Mayer (Funke Fencing Academy) defeated Mrs. 

Vokral 4-2, Miss Fitz 4-1, Miss Mroezkowska 4-1, MiGS 
Fritz 4-0 and Miss Calkins 4-0. 

Mrs. Jarmila Vokral (Salle Herrmann) defeated Mj.3s Fitz 
4·1. Miss Fritz 4-2 alld Miss Calkins 4-3. 

Miss Mm'icl Calkins (Los Angelo> A C) defeatcd Miss Mrocz· 
kowska 4-1 and Miss Fritz 4·1. ( 14 tOllches against). 

Miss Helena Mroezkowska (Hofstra College) defeated Miss 
Vokm! 4-3 and Miss Fitz 4-3. (It, "(ouches against, 13 
touches fOI'I. 

Mi~s RJberta Fritz (Sail Frallcisco Div:siol1) defeated Mhs 
Mroczkowska 4·3 and Miss Fitz 4·3 (1.::\ ,ouches against, 
11 touches for). 

M ','S Maurcen Fit>: (Los Angeles Division) Il<.'fcated Miss Cal
kins 4-2. 
Miss Mayer, Mrs. Vokral, Miss Calkins and Mroczkowska 
IJualified for the finals. 

Semi-Final Pool #2 
MiH Madeline Dalton (Sal:e Vince) defeated Miss Stewart 

4-2, Miss De Vita .1-1, Miss Chaves 4·3, and Miss Hill 4·1. 
Mrs. Dol:y Funke (Greco Fencing Academy) defeated Miss 

Dalton 4·1, Miss De Vita 4-3, Miss Chaves 4·2 alld Miss 
Hill 4·2. 

Mb'3 Mildred Stewart (Salle Santelli I defeate(l Mrs. Funke 
4·1, Miss De Vita 4-1 alld Miss Hi:! 4·2. 

Miss Irenea Chaves (Faulkner Schoo. of Fencillg) defeated 
Miss Stew'art 4-3, Miss De Vita 4-1 and Miss Hill 4·1. 

M!ss Roberta Hill (Utah Division) dereated Miss De Vita 4-3. 
MISS Norma De Vita (G I L E) lost all bouh,. 

Miss Dalton, Stewart, Chaves and Mrs. Funke quaJfy for 
the finals. 

FINALS 

1\1:-.;s He!ene Mayer (Fullke Fencing Academy) defea~ed Miss 
Dalton 4-2, Mis~ Chavcs 4-2, Miss Stewart 4·1, Mrs. 

· Funke ,J·O, Mrs. Vokral 4·1 and Mi6s Mroczkowska 4.0. 
MISS Madeline Dalton (Salle Vince) defeated Mi~s Chaves 4.2 

M~ss Calkhls 4-3, Mm. Funke 4-3, Mrs. Vokral 4·3 and 
MlSS MI'oczkowska 4-2. 

Mrs. Jat'mila Vokral (Salle Herrmann) defeated Miss Chave6 
4·0, Miss Stewart 4·1, Mrs. Funke 4·3 and Miss Calkins 
4-2. (18 tOllch€G against). 

Mi~s Mildred Stewart (Salle Santelii) defcated Miss Dalton 
4-3, Miss Chavcs 4-2, Miss Calkins 4·2 and Miss Mrocz. 

· ko\~'ska 4·1. (20 touches against). 
MIs-J Helena Mroezkowska (Hofstra Collev;e) defeated Miss 

Chaves 4-3, MI·s. Funke 4·2, MiH>; Calkin~ 4·2 and Mrs. 
Vckral 4-3. (22 touches against). 

Mi.~s I!-en('a Chaves (Faulknel' School of Fencing) defeated 
· Mrs. Funke 4-1 and Miss Calkins ,J.2. 

Mls3 ~llriel Calkin~ (Los Angeles A C) defeated Mic;s Mayer 
.1-3 and Mrs. Funke 4.2. 

Mls. Dolly Funke (Greco Fellcing Academy) defeated Miss 
Stewart 4-3. 

NATIONAL EPEE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP 

Thursday. June 29. 1939 

II., ',I""!"- \'lld) "1 \'l"\\ \",,:·k. ,Ilk!" " bp"e (.i 
"\.., .. \,,]'(.,1 i'~ l'l"\"l'1l1:1:('1:1 1"";:;"1' ill l"j"Jl:'.' 

1t"~lm l'olilj~etition in most spectacular style. It accol11 
pbshcd tl~IS by. completely oyer\\"IlC'lming the rest of 
the field III losmg' ,mi." I I;; bouts throughout its five 
team malchc,.;. ~r.hc fact ot' tlwir "'inning may 110t 
ha\"l: IlL'ul c,Ul'pnsHlg, although tlu:y \H:rC iaccd by 



a group of potentially strong teams, anyone of whom 
might have been expected to ·win some bouts. Fur
thermore, the Fencers Club team used two of its 
n:cmbcrs who had not participated in team competi 
tiun throughout the season. Lt. Gustave Heiss, hav
ing spent part of the yea,- at FOI"t \Varrell in \Vyo 
ming and part ill Salt Lake City, had only his record 
of previolls years to recommend him. !\' orman Ar
mitage, a sabre man first and always, joined the team 
lo complete the trio .. Tracy Jaeckel, the newly CroWil
cd Outdoor Epee Champion, was the only authentic 
team member fresh from the Fencers Club and Rene 
Pinchard's tutelage. 

The surprise of the t011rnament was the second 
place that went to the Illinois Division team, which 
ddeated both the Los A11geles A. C. and the Salle 
Santelli, each oi whose teams was made up of rank
ing fe11cers or men with Olympic team experience. 

SUMMARIES 
Pool #1 

Sare Santelli defeated the Funke Fencing Academy 8-1 
Miguel de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Wm. G. F. O'Brit'n 

3-0, Rives 3-1 and Mercier 3-1. 
Jose de Capri!es (Sal:e Santelli) defeat('d O'BI-ien 3-0 and 

Mercier 3-1. 
Norman Lewis (Salle Santelli) defeatcd O'Brien 3-0, Rives 

3-1 and Mercier 3-1. 
Haro!d Rive8 (Funke Fencing AcademYI defeated J_ de Capriio:>s 

3-2_ 
II inois Division defeated Los Angeles A. C. #2 - 5-4 
Loyal Tingley (Illinui8 Divitlion) defeated Swisher 3-0_ 
Jehu Horrigan (lllinui8 Divisiun) defeated De Jong 3-2. 
Charles Corbett (lLinois Division) defeated De Jong 3-0, Swish-

er 3-1 and Craig 3-l. 
Duris De Jong (LAAC #2) defeated Tingley 3-0. 
Harold Swisher (LAAC #2) defeated Horrigan 3-2. 
H:)race Craig (LAAC #ZJ defeated 'I'ingley 3-1 and Honigan 

3-l. 
Irinois Division defeated Funke Fencing Academy 5-2 
Loyal Tingley (I linuis Divitlion) defeated O'Brien 3_1, Rives 

3-1 and Mercier 3-1. 
Charles Corbett (Illinois Division) defeated O'Brien 3-1 and 

Mercier 3-2. 
Haruld Rives (Funke Fencing Academy) defeated Horrigan 

3-1. 
Mercier (Funke Fencing Academy) defeated Hor

rigan 3-2_ 
Salle Sante:1i defeated Los Ange!es A C #2 - 5-2 
Miguel de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Tarbet 3-2, SW'isher 

3-2 and Craig 3-1. 
Jesc de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Swishcr 3-0 and 

Craig 3-0. 
Thomas Tarbet (LAAC #2) defeated Lewis 3-1. 
Horace Cnlig (LAAC #2) defeated Lewis 3-2_ 

Illinois Division and Salle Santelli qualify for the finals. 

Pool #2 
I~encers C-ub defeated Olympic Club 9-0 
Norman Armitage (Fencers Club) defeated Louis Lataillade 

3-0, Waiter Westman 3-1 and Ferard Leic€;;;ter 3-0. 
Gus Heiss (Fencers Club) defeated Lataillade 3-1, Westman 

3-0 and Leicester 3-0. 
Tracy Jaeckel (Fencer:> Club) defeated Lataillade 3-0, West

man 3-2 and Leicester 3-2_ 
Los Angeles A. C. #1 defeated Michigan Division 5-4 
Fred Linkmeyer (LAAC #1 i defeated Wm. Osis 3-0 and Hay-

den 3-0. 
Andrew Boyd (LAAC #1) dcreated Osis 3-0 and Hayden 3-1. 
Edward Carfagno (LAAC #1) defeated Osis 3-2. 
K:flrl Hanisch (Michigan Division) defeated Linkmeyer 3-1, 

Boyd 3-1 and Carfagno 3-1. 
Howard Hayden (Michigan Divi8ion) defeated Carfagno 3-0. 
Los Ange-es A C #1 defeated the Olympic Club 5-3 
Fred Linkmeyer (LAAC #1) defeated Walter Westman 3-1 

and Ferard Leicester 3-0. 
Andrew' Boyd (LAAC #1) dcfeai('d Westman 3-1 and Lei

cester 3-1. 
Edward Carfagno (LAAC #1) defl'ated Westman 3-2. 
L,mif; Lataillade (Olympic Club) defeutt'l\ Linkmeyer 3-1, 

Bn\·d ::-J and Carra;:!)" :1-1. 
F~ncer~ Cluh defeated :'olichigan Division .i'~ _ 1'::: 
:\:'lI-111an -\nnilH"l! I F'·!H'l·r-; Club, dcfca(cd llalli~ch 3-2. (hi-, 

1_11 '11,,1 IInydc·ll :l-:.!. 

TrllCY Jaeckel (Fencers Club) defeated Hayden 3-0 and tied 
with Osis 3-3. 

Gus Heiss (Fencers Club) defeated Hayden 3-2. 
Karl Hanisch (Michigan Division) defeated Heiss 3-0_ 
William 06is (Michigan Division) tied Jaeckel 3-3. 

Los Ange:es A C #1 and Fencers Club qualified for the 
finals. 

~ipo5te 

FINALS 

I·'encers Cluh defeated Los Ange:es A C #1 - 5-0 
Norman Armitage (Fencel·s Club) defeated Harold Corbin 

3-2, and Andrew Boyd 3-2_ 
Gus Heiss (Fencers Club) defeated Boyd 3-0 and Fred Link-

meyel- 3-0. 
Tracy Jaeckel (Fencer,-, Club) defeated Linkmeyer 3-2_ 
II inois Division defeated Salle Santelli 5-3 
Loyal Tingley (Illinois Division) defeated J. de Capriles 3-0 

and Lewis 3-0_ 
Charles Corbett (Illinois Division·) defeated M. de Capriles 

3-0 and Lewis 3-2. 
John Horrigan (Illinois Division) defeated M. de Capriles 

3-2. 
Miguel de Capl'ilcs (Salle Santelli) defeated Tingley 3-0. 
Jose de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Horrigan 3-2. 
Norman Lewis (Salle Santelli) defeated Horrigan 3-1. 
Llinois Division defeated LAAC #1 - 5-3 
Loyal Tingley (Illinois Division) defeated Harold Corbin 3-2 

and Boyd 3-0. 
John Horrigan (Illinois Division) defeated COl' bin 3-2. 
Charles Corbett (Illinois Division) defeated Corbin 3-0 and 

Linkmeyer 3-2_ < 

Allurew· Boyd (LAAC #1) defeated Horrigan 3-0_ 
Fred Linkmeyer (LAAC #1) defeated Tingley 3-1 and Horri

gan 3-2, 
Fencers Club defeated Salle Sante:li 5-0 
Nurman Armitage (Fencers Club) defeated M. de Caprilcs 

3-1 and J_ de Capriles 3-0_ 
Gus Heiss (Fencers Club) defeated J. de Capriles 3-2 and Lewis 

3-2. 
Tracy Jaeckel (Fencers Club) defeated Lewis 3-1. 
l·'encers Club defeated the I1rinois Division 5-0. 
Norman Armitage defeated Tingley 3-1 and Horrigan 3-2. 
Gus Heiss (Fencers Club) defeated Horrigan 3-2 and Corbett 

3-0. 
Tracy Jaeckel (Fencers Club) defeated Corbett 3-L 

FINAL STANDING 

1st-Fencers Club 
2nd-Illinois Divii>ion 
::lrd-Salle Santelli 
3rd-L A A C #1 

Won 
3 
2 
o 
o 

NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL EPEE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Friday, June 30, 1939 

Lost 
o 
1 
2 
2 

Loyal Tingley, young student from the L'niversity 
of Chicago, upset a field of experienced epeeists, men 
with Olympic experience and former ::-.;rational Cham 
pions alike, to win the Individual Epee Championship_ 
Throughout the preliminary- and semi final rounds his 
record was not overimpressive, qualifying in both 
cases on the basis of touches, but in the finals he 
found his touch and forced a tie with Andrew Boyd 
of the Los Angeles A. C. and Lt. Gustave Heiss of 
the Fencers Club, ,vith 5 wins and 2 losses apiece. 
In the fenceoff these men finished in that order with 
Tingley leading the two Olympic veterans. Norman 
Lewis, All Eastern Epee Champion, and Jose de 
Capriles, defending National Champion, finished 
fourth and fifth respectively. 

There were 22 entries in this championship repre
senting 9 different club or Divisional affiliations_ 
California entered 14 (8 from Los Angeles and 6 from 
San Francisco), New York entered 4, Illinois 3 and 
Utah 1. 

SUMMARIES 

Preliminary Pool # 1 
.1",",(, fl,' ('I"!pril,'~ 1::-:1\11" ::-:~lnt('l!i) rlpf'·f]1,_,,! Dr .In'1'''' 1-1 am! 

ArnHu\c.rf ;,_fI 

j)uri_~ Lk .J'dl" rL"~ .\JI\."'k~ ,\ ('. d,f,·a1<·.j ,\rllaut"rf 'j_1I alld 
C"rh,·q ',_11 

Charles Corbett (Illinois Division) defeated Arnautoff 3-L 
Victor Arnautoff (Olympic Club) lost all bouts. 

J_ de Capriles, De Jong and Corbett qualified fOl'. the 
semi-finals. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Preliminary Pool # 2 
Harry iV10rtimer (Olympic Club) defeated M. de Capriles 3·1 

and Swisher 3-2. 
Robert Irwin (Fau;knel' School of Fencing) ddeated Mortimer 

3.2 and Swisher 3·1. 
Harc'd Swisher (Los Angeles A C) defeated M. de Capriles 

3-1. (7 tGuches against, 6 touches for). 
M:gud de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Irwin 3-1 (7 

touches against, 1) touches for). 
Mortimer, Irwin and Swisher qualified for the semi-finals. 

Preliminary Pool # 3 
bdward Carfagno (Los Angeles A C) defeated Jaeckel 3-2, 

Thompson 3·1 and Tingley 3-2. 
LLyal Tings!ey (Illinois Division) defeated Thompson 3-0 and 

Craig 3-2 (8 touches against). 
Horace Craig (Los Angeles A C) defeated Jaeckel 3·1 and 

Carfa'gno 3-2. (9 touches againGt). 
'Tracy Jaeckel (Fencers Club) defeated Thompson 3-2 and 

Tinglroy 3·2. (10 touches against). 
Je.,hn Th0mpson (O,ympic Club) defeated Craig 3-1. 

Carfagno, Tingley and Craig qualified for the semi· finals. 
Preliminary Pool # 4 

Norman Lewis (Sa!:e Santelli) defeated Corbin 3-0 and Giam
bra 3·2. 

Salvatore Giambra (G I L E) defeated Corbin 3-0 and Evans 
3·2. 

Ralph Evans (Llinois Division) defeated Corbin 3-0. 
Harold Corbin (Los Angeles A C) lost all bouts. 

Lewis, Giambra and Evans qualified for the semi-finals. 
Preiiminary Pool # 5 

Gustave Heiss (Utah Division) defeated Boyd 3·1, Leicester 
3-1, Irwin 3·1 and O'Brien 3-0. 

Andrew Boyd (Los Angeles A C) defeated Leicester 3-1, Irwin 
3·1 and O'Brien 3-1. 

\VEston Irwin (Fau.kner Schuol of Fencing) defeated Leicester 
3.1 find O'Brien 3-0. 

Ferard L€icester (O;Y!llpic Club) defeated O'Brien 3-0. 
William G. }<'. O'Brien (Funke Fencing Academy) lost all 

bouts. 
Heiss, Boyd and Irwin qualified for the eemi-fina:s. 

Semi-Final Pool # 1 
Gustave Heiss (Utah Division) defeated De Jong 3·1, W. Irwin 

3-2. Lewis 3·1, Mortimer 3-1 and Tingley 3-0. 
Norman Lewis (SaHe Santelli) defeated De Jong 3·1, Craig 

3-0, Swisher 3-0, W. Irwin 3·0, Tingley 3-1 and double· 
lossed with Mortimer 3·3. 

Harry Mortimer (Olympic Club) defeatEd Craig 3-1, Swisher 
3.0, W. Irwin 3-1, Tingley 3-1 and double loosed with 
Lewis 3·3. (12 touches against). 

Loyal Tingley (Il.inois Division) defeated De Jong 3-2. Craig 
3-2, Swisher 3-0 and W. Irwin 3·1. (14 touches against). 

Harold Swisher (Los Angeles A C) defeated De Jong 3·2, 
Craig 3-2, W. Irwin 3·1 and Heiss 3-1. (15 touches against) 

Horace Craig (Los Angeles A C) defeated De Jong 3-2 and 
W. Irwin 3·0. 

Weston Irwin (Faulkner School of Fencing) defeated Dc Jong 
3-1. 

Duris De Jonp; (Los Ange'es A C) defeated Mortimer 3·2. 
Heiss, Lewis, Mortimer and Tin'gJey qualified for the finals. 

Semi-Final Pool #2 
Andt"ew Boyd (Les Angela;;; A CJ defeated Corbett 3-0, Car

fagno 3·0, Giambra 3-1 and R. Irwin 3·0. 
Charles Corbett (Illinois Division) defeated J. de Capriles 3-2, 

Carfagno 3·2, Giambra 3-1 and Evans 3-2. 
Jose de Capri~es (Sa:le Santelli) defeated Carfagno 3·0, Evans 

3-0 and R. Irwin 3-2. 
Robert Irw'in (Faulkner School of Fencing) defeated Corbett 

3·0, Evans 3-2 and Giambra 3·1. 
Edward Carfagno (Lo~ Angeles A C) defeated Giambra 3-0 

and R. Irwin 3~2" 
Ralph Evan6 (IIHnois Divi~ion) defeated Boyd 3·2 and Car

fagno 3·1. 
Salvatore Giambra (G 1 L E) defeated J. de Capriles 3-2 and 

Evans 3-1. 
Boyd. Cnrbett, J. de Capri:e~ and R. Irwin qualified for 
the final~. 

FINALS 
Royal Tingley (Illinois Division) defeated Irwin 3-2, Heiss 

3.0, CorbC'tt 3·1. de Capriles 3-1 and Lewis 3-2. 
Andrew Boyd (Los Angel€<! A 0) defeated. 11'\\'in 3-1, Morti

mer 3-0, Heiss 3-2, Tingley 3·1 and de Capriles 3·0. 
Gustave Heiss (Utah Division I defeated Irwin 3-0, Mortimer 

3-0, C':rbett a·1. de Capri'es 3·1 and Lewis 3-2. 
Norman Lewis (Salle Santelli) defeated Boyd 3-2, Irwin 3-1, 

Mortimer 3-0. and Corbett 3·1. 
. J" l' 01,· Cal'r;I,' '~al:'- ~alH,·li;1 dd('ilhd :'I-l'JI'tinH'r '.1 (",,'. 

1""1 :1-1 and I.,'" i, :1·0, 
('h"I'(,- ('",·i,.ll IIII;lL"j, Tli\i_ir>l' '!",,'al('d H"yd :1·! a,:clll"\,-;n 

. ,-j. 
!{"I)('rt Irwin (Faulkner Sl'hool of I-'l'nelllg") ddeated MurtinH'l" 

;\-2 find d,' Capril('H :~.l. 
lIalTY Mortinl<'r (Olympic Cluhl defealt'd Corbett 3-1 and 

Tingley 3-2. 
FENCE-OFF 

L-Y:l! Ti!lgley defeated Boyd 3·1 and Heiss 3-2. 
Andrew Boyd defeated Heiss 3·2. 

NATIONAL SABRE TEAM CHAMPIONSHIP 

Saturday, July I, 1939 

The Kew York Athletic Club successful1:y defended 
its title again in this w{:apon which it has favored 
for so many years. Again the Salle Santelli team 
eased out all other contenders to play the role of 
runner IIp. The Salie Santelli used replacements 
throughout the competition, but this day their reserve 
strength did not save them from defeat and they 
bowed 5-3 before the sahrcs of Huffman. Acel and 
).farsoll. This smoothly fUllctioning trio never ap
peared pressed to the limit and gave the impression 
throughout of fencing only hard cnough to win each 
match as it came along. 

SUMMARIES 

Pool #1 

Michigan Division defeated the Olympic Cub 5-4 
Karl Hanisch (Michigan Division} de<~eated Leicester 5-2, 

Mortimer 5-1 and Rodecape 5·4. 
Howard Hayden (Michigan DiviBion) defeated Leicester 5·3 

and Rodecape 5-2. 
Ferard Leicester (Olympic Club) defeated Wil:iam Osis 5-3. 
Harry Mortimel' (Olympic Club) defeated Osis 5-4 and Hay· 

den 5-4. 
Deforest Rodecape (Olympic Club) defeated Osis 5·4. 
N Y A C defeated the Los Angeles A C #2 - 8·1 
Ralph Marson (NYAC) defeated Torao ,Mp:r'L·,Y·4, Lampl 5-1 

a11d Harold Swisher 5-3. . ..... ' ,,' '. 
Dr. Ervin Acel (NYAC) defeated Morl 5·.1, Lampl 5-3 and 

Swisher 5·2. 
John R. Huffman (NYAC) defeated- Mori 5-2 and SW'isher 5·1. 
Josef Lampl (LAAC) defeated Hujfnlay' p,~d.:'~'·,:; 
Michigan Division defeated L A A '-C;~Z·':~\;5~0. 
Karl Hanisch (Michigan Division) defl!ated ~toi-i 5·4 and Lampl 

5-2. 
WiJ:iam Osis (Michigan Divisiun) defeated Lampl 5·4 and 

Swi"her 5·1. 
Howard Hayden (Michigan Division) defeated Swisher 5-4. 

N Y A C defeated the Olympic Club 5-0 
Ralph Marson (NYAC) .defeated Leice~.tet 5·1 and Mortimer 

5-1. 
Dr. Ervin Acel (NYAC) defeated Mortimer 5·2 and Rodecape 

5-0. 
John R. Huffman (NYAO) defeated Rodecapt 5-0. 
Michigan Division and NYAC qualified for' the finals. 

Pool #2 
Los Angeles A C #1 defeated the Gioventu Italini Littori 
EstCl'O S-l 
Edward Carfagno (LAAC #1) defeated Giambra 5·2, Lawrence 

Bocci 5-3 and Perotti 5·3. 
Duris De Jong (LAAC #1) defeated Giambra 5-3, Bocci 5-1 

and Perotti 5-2. 
DeLoss McGraw (UAAC #1) defeated Bocci 5·1 and Perotti 

5·4. 
Salvatore Giambra (G I L E) defeated McGraW 5-4. 
Salle Santelli defeated the Gioventu Halini .Littori Estero 5-0 
Miguel de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Giambra 5-1 and 

Bocci 5-1. 
DI". James H. F:ynn (Salle Santelli) defeated Bocci 5-2 and 

Perotti 5·3. 
Warren Duw (Salle Santelli) defeated Perotti 5·3. 
Los Angeles A C #1 and Salle Santelli qualified for the finals. 

FINALS 
Salle Santelli defeated the .lAls Angeles A C #1 5-2 
Dl". James H. Flynn (Salle Santelli) defeated Duris De Jong 

5-4 and McGraw 5-1. 
Jose de Caprilcs (Salle Santelli) defeated De Jong 5·3 and 

McGraw 5·4. 
Miguel de Capriles (Salle SanteHil defeated Carfagno 5·4. 
Edward Carfagno (LAAC #1) defeated F.yn,n 5-2. 
DeLcss McGraw (LAAC #1) defeated M. de Caprilcs 5-3. 
N Y A C defeated Michigan Division 5-1 
Ralph Mar8nn (NYAC) defeated Karl Hanbch 5·<\ amI Osis 

5·4 . 
llr. t;nin ,\n·1 I::\"YAC, ']deaterl H(lward HR~'df'n fj·'L 
.)ohn R. HlllTman I::\,YACI def"at<=d Hallj~t'h .".j ,l1ld H"~'dc'l1 

.'i-:l. 
\\'i!bm: 11-;- ':'Il;~higflll D;\"i.:;on I dc'f,'atp(l .-\('(,1 ,')-Z . 
Salle Sante'li defeated the Michigan Division ;)·1 
Dr .. Jaml'H H. Flynn (Salle Santelli) defl'ated Osis 5·4. 
JOH,. lie Capriles (Salle Santelli) defeated Osis 5-0 and Hayden 

5-2. 
Miguel de Capriles (Salle Santelli) defo:>ated Hanisch 5-2 and 

Hayden ,'\·1 
Karl Hanisch (Michigan Divieion) defeated Flynn 5·3. 



N Y A C defeated the Los Angeles A C #1 - 5-2. 
The cfficial records fur thi~ match have been loot. Car

fagno oi the LAAC won the two bauts for his team ill defeating 
Marson and Ace!. Huffman of the NYAC defeated McGl'a\\' 
8!1d Carfagao. Acel defeated de Jon'g. MarsOl1 defeated Mc
Graw and de Jung. 
N Y A C de'ea'ed the Balle Santelli 5-3. 
John R. Huffman (NYAC) defeated Flynn 5-0. 
Ra'ph Marsun (NYAC) defeated J. de Capl'i1es 5·2 and Flynn 

5·3. 
Dr. Ervin Acel (NYAC) defeated J. de Capriles 5-3 and Flynn 

5-4. 
JOK de Capl'iies (Sal!c Santelli! defeated Huffman 5-4. 
Mi)(uel de Capri!es (Salle Santelli) defeated Marson 5-3 and 

Acel 5·2. 
FINAL STANDINGS 

NY A C 
Sa'le SalltclJi 
Michigan Division 
Los Angeles A C #1 

Won 
3 
2 
o 
o 

NATIONAL INDIVIDUAL SABRE 
CHAMPIONSHIP 

Sunday, July 2, 1939 

Lost 
o 
1 
2 
2 

There has heen no weapon in this cOl1ntry with as 
distinct leadership as the sabre. \Vhen either Norman 
Armitage of the Xcw York Fcncers Club or John R. 
Huffman of the X.Y.A.C. wins the championship, and 
one or the other has since 1929, it is no upset. Spec 
tators seemed to favor Huffman a ... the evening prog
ressed for his victories were by larger margins and 
achieved ill slightly more" impressive style. However, 
the true merit and equality of these keenly competing 
rivals \yas best e~'idenced by the fact that they faced 
one another unbeaten and reached a 4-4 score before 
Armitage put oyer the fifth and deciding touch to 
recapture the Championship from the man who had 
helrl it since 1937. 1-!igucl de Capriles of the Salle 
Santelli rcpeated his: 1938 third place position. 

T\vcnty six lllen were entered in the championship 
representing 10 ditfert'nt Divisional or club affiliations. 
Califoruia led with 15 entries (8 from Los Angeles 
and 7 frol11 Sail Francisc0), New York entered 7 men, 
Michigan entered 3 and Illinois 1. 

SUMMARIES 
Preliminary Pool # 1 

John R. Huffman (NYAC) defeated Irwin 5·1, Leicester 5-1, 
Richardson 5-1, Lampl 5-1 and Schweidel 5-4. 

Lt. Kermit Schweidel (Funke Fencing Academy) defeated Ir
win 5-3, Richardson 5·3 and Lampl 5-3. 

Feral'{\ Leicestel' (Olympic Club) defeated Irwin 5-4, Lampl 
5-2 and Schweidel 5·3. 

Josef Lampl (Los Angelcs A C) defeatcd Irwin 5-2 and Rich. 
ardson 5-2. 

Al Richardson (Illinois Division) defeatcd Leicester 5-3. 
Robert Irwin (Faulkner School of Fencing) defeated Richard

son 5-4. 
Huffman, Schweidel [lnd Leic('stel' qualil1ed for the scmHlnals. 

Preliminary Pool #2 
Karl Hanisch (Mkhi~an Division) defeated Al·mitaJ..(' 5-2, 
~ SWisher 5-3 and Rodecape 5-3. 
'&r.rman Armitag:e (Fencers Club) defeated Dc Jong 5-1, Swish

er 5·0 and Rodt'cape 5-0. 
Duris De JonJO'; (Lcs Angeles A C) defeated Swisher 5.4 and 

Rodecape 5-4. 
Harold Swisher tLAACI defeated Rodecape 5-3. 
Deforest Rodecapc (Olympic Club) lost all bouts.. 

Hanisch, Armitage and De Jong qualified for the liemi
finals. 

Preliminary Pool :it 3 
I\"-I,h .\lal·~"n ':--;Y~CI d,r'n~,"d d, "pill· ·,.1 .'Ild;!",,\' 

~"" .~l"na\lt"If ·-,-1 <lnd Jia.\"ilt-Il :,.:J. 
.J" (·'I)'l'il., I~"I:,- .... nnl,llil rI,r,,,! .• .\h:r.;~a\' .j.~. ~\rllall 

(olf ;,-2 and Hayden 5-1. 
Howard Hayden (Michigan Divi.;;ion) defeated McGraw 5-1 and 

Arnautoff 5-2. 
~~Loss McGraw (LAAC) defeated Arnautoff 5.3. 
v lctQJ' Arnautoff (Olympic Club) lost all bouts. 
Mal'sou, J. de Capriles and Hayden qualified for the semi-finais. 

~ip05te 

Preliminary Pool #4 

Mig-uel d(' Caprile8 (Sa;k Santelli I defeated Carfagno 5-1, 
Osis .5-J and Bellman 5-1. 

Ed\\ard Carfagno (LAAC) defeated Giambra 5·3, Bellman 5-2 
and Smith 5-1. 

William Osi" (Michigan Division) defeated Giambra 5-4, Hell-
man 5-4 aud Smith 5-1. 

Salvatorc Giambra (G I L E") defeated Sinith 5-2. 
Bryan Smith (Olympic Club) defeated M. de Capriles 5-3. 
Leonard Bellman (Fauikner School of Fcncing) defeated Giam-

bra 5-1. 
M. de CaIJ\'ile8, Carfagno and Osis qualified for the semi· 
finals, 

Preliminary Pool # 5 

Dr. Jame8 H. Flynn (Salle Santc.!i) defeated Acel 5-lI, Mod 
5-3 and Mortimer 5-1. 

Dr. Ervin Acel (NYAC) defeated Mortimer 5-3 (13 touches 
against). 

Torao Mori (LAAC) defeated Acel 5-4 (14 touches against, 12 
touches for). 

Harry Mortimer (Olympic Club) defeateli Mori 5-4 (14 touches 
against, 9 touches for}. 
FlYlln, Acel alld Mod qualified fur the scmi-finals. 

Semi-Final Pool # 1 

J. de Capriles (Salle Santelli) dcfeated Carfagno 5-3, F:ynn 
5-4, Haydcn 5-2, and Schweidel 5-3. 

DI·. Ervin Acel (NYAC) defeated Hulfman 5-2, Flynn 5-2. 
Hayden 5-2, and Schweidel 5-4. 

John R. Huffman (NYAC) defeated F:ynn 5-0, Hayden 5-0, 
and Schweidcl 5-1. 

Edward Carfagnu (LAAC) defeated Huffman 5·2, Acel 5-2 and 
Schweide\ 5-1. 

I.t. Kermit Schwcidel (Funke FenciJrg Academy) defeated 
Flynn 5-3 and Hayden 5-4. 

How'ard Hayden (Michigan Division) defeated Cadagno 6-3. 
James H. Flynn (SaLe Santelli) I08t all bouts fenced. 

J. de Capriles, Acc1, Hulfman and Carfagno qualified for 
the finals. 

Semi-Final Pool #2 

Norman Armitage (Fencers Club) defeated Hanisch 5-1, De· 
Jong 5-2, Marson 5-2, Os is 5-2, Mori 5-3 and Lcicester 5_2. 

Miguel de Capriles (Sa'Je Santelli) defeated Hanisch 5-2, Mar
son 5-2, Osis 5-2, Mod 5-3 and Leica;ter 5-1. 

Ralph Marson (NYAC) defeated Hanisch 5-1, De Jong 5-0. 
Osis 5-0 and Mori 5-3. 

Duris de Jong (LAAC) defeated M. de Capl'iJes 5·4, Mori 5-3 
and Leicester 5-1. (28 tuuches agailltit). 

Karl Hanisch (Michigan Division) defeated De Jong 5-3, Muri 
5-2 and Lcicester 5-4. (29 touches against). 

William Osis (Michigan Division) defeated Hanisch 5-2, De
Jong 5·4 and Leicester 5-3 (29 tuuches against). 

Torao Mori (LAAC) defeated Osis 5-2. 
Ferard Leicester (Olympic Club) lost all bouts fenced. 

Al"mitage, M. de Caprilt's, Marson and De Jong (Iualified 
for the finals. 

FINALS 

Norman Armitage (Fencers Club) defeated M. de Capriles 
5-3, Carfagno 5-3. Acel 5-4, Marson 5·2, J. de Caprilffi 
5-3, De JOllg 5-2 and Huffman 5-4. 

John Huffmall (NYAC) defeated M. de Capriles 5-1, Carfagno 
5-2, Acel 5-1, Marson 5-2, J. de Capriles 5-1, and De JOllg 
5-2. 

Miguel de Capriles (Salle Salltclli) defeated Carfagno 5-3, 
Ace! 5·3, Marson 5-3 and De Jong 5-0. 

Jose de Capriles (Salle Santelli) dcfeated M. de Capriles 5-2, 
Carfagno 5-3, Marson 5-2. 

Edward Carfagno (LAAC) defeated Acel 5-2, Marson 5·3 and 
De Jong 5-3. 

Ralph Marson (NYAC) defeated Ace] 5-2 and Dc Jon"g 5.1. 
Duris De Jung (LAAC) defeated Acel 5·3 and J. de Capriles 

5-4. 
Dr. Ervin Acel (NYAC) defeated J. de Capriles 5-4. 

MICHIGAN 

I I, 1["'1, 1'\)'''1"1, 111<lt Joann.1 <111<1 Bela de Tuscan 
\.-"n1i'kT.t·.j 111,:11" Il·lll'ln\..!· \'xhil)itH'Il~ III 1."11 I\u 11 111 
early J lIl1e. "l heIr new engagements will take them to 
Italy and )'Ionaco where exhibitions are planned for 
San Remo. Cannes. Monte Carlo. 1Iilan and Rome. 
Their present plans call I"or their return to the United 
States in the fall. 
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FUNDAMENTAL FOIL 

Warren A. Dow 

TRAINING 

)"1ucll has heen written about Schools of Fencing; 
which is the hetter, the more effi.cient. After observ 
iug the competitioll~ this :,>'ear, and in particular the 
LC.F.A. Championships, I am impressed with one 
thought; that it is not a change of Schools which is 
necessary to the improvement of American fencing, 
but rather a morc improved training in whatever 
School the instructor teaches. I am a great believer 
in form. I believe that the easiest and most efficient 
method of making touches is through form; thereby 
using less energy anel wasting fe,Yer Illotions. 

Form to me is motion with the least effort. I real
ize that good fOfm in one person might he bad form 
in another. I also would not sacrifice efficiency for 
the mere sake of form. If fencing is done well, -how 
ever, it looks ,,,ell. \\'hen you see fencers stanuing 
011 guard with their feet from 30 to 36 inches apart 
and with protruding posterior:', you will also sec 
stiffened backs and rigid muscles as a concomitant 
result. \Vhen from that guard position they can 
h1l1ge~only 8 or 10 iJ:ches and in an effort to hit, throw 
themselves oA-' balance, they lllust, as a result of this, 
rely upon a rUBning attack. So mally running attacks 
show that something i:-; wrong with one's training. 

My belief i:-; th:~t coaches are -forred to turn out 
fencers and teams Loo soon. Bouting among Fresh 
men should be discouraged. No coach. no matter 
how capable, can make a fencer within 6 or 8 months. 
The first year of fencing should be spent in the train
ing of iundamentals. The guard, the lunge, the leg" 
should be trained intensively. Body control should be 
the major point of training~ 1I0t the hand and not the 
making of touches. It is true that in the second year 
a man so trained would. due to lack of experience, 
be defeated by a 111an trained to fight in six 1110nths. 
In three years, hO\"ever, and for sure b,' the fourth 
year, the' man well taught ill fundan;entals, with 
balance and control, would have passed the six 111onths' 
champion, neyer to be overtaken. 

The latest I.C.F.A. Championships produced the 
worst general fencing that I have ever seen in these 
Championships. The hest team won, but with the 
exception of that team and a few other individuals 
the foil fencing produced hard fighting but inefficient 
fencing. :\"aturaily, 1 did not see all of the fencers 
and there may have been a few who fenced well but 
who lacked the experience to win many bouts. In 
gcneral. ho,,"en~r, no I.C.F.A. fencers ever looked so 
lacking in fundamental training as the fencers of the 
past year. 

. Articlcs h~tye hcell writtt:1l about producing fencers 
III four or nve years, hut 110 real champion will be 
produced unless the first year is given over to hard 
fundamental training. They may then be trained to 
be hard, efficient fighters. Fighting is done with the 
legs anel if the finesse oi the hand is to be overlooked 
to produce capable fighters. then the legwork I11Ust be 
stressed and stressed. Generally speaking- a fencer is 
made or ruined ill the first year just as a new car 
is ruined if not properly broken in in its first thousand 
~l1iles. .-\ fenccr may get just so far with poor 
hll.J(latnt:lltals ])ul .hl' ,:-ill 11('\-er gd to the champion 
:--hljl ('I;l~~ l'l·])('I1'.1.: ::1 I.:t-]:l'I"al 111<1\ Ill' imkl"\ 1,\ 
Il)(,k:< If It I".,k~ ,-,-... 1(1 It i" i.!"" i. ):;-il llra 1 h·' th'ere art. 
l'~·'-·I'tl'·]i' t" tlll~ :!·',i \\ II,!+ ]. .. ,k~ c.:(,,-.. rl·1l1<tY he .:l 

lll<tttl'r ul UpilllOl1. Dy luoklllg good 1. do tlO·t 1I1ean 
a lllan who pla:lts his ied in ::t gaud guard and stand 
there like the HUllker Hill -lIollument but rather I 
mean a smooth. easy-moving guard with a bodv ready 
to c;~jJludc in au att<tLk or a rivoste. .. 

One of the major problems of fencing in this 
country is the lack of competent officials. This fault 
does not lie wholl" with the officials. How many 
times have poor fe;;cers made good officials look bad 
while good fencers have made mediocre officials look 
good? Too many fencers cause poor jUdging by 
their lack of decisive action. Attacks are not definite 
hut are made in a series of running, poking jabs with 
the hope that one may land and that the Judge may 
see it. Ripostes are made in the same manner. A 
parry is made and instead of waiting ulltil the oppon 
ent is within striking distance a fencer will extend 
his arm quickly and, whether or not that action is 
parried, will remove it again as quickly and again 
extend, hoping that one of thesc actions will land. 
An attack or a riposte should be made with the so
called rule of the \ V estern gUllman, '.'X ever dra \\" your 
gun unless you intend to shoot and when you do 
draw it shoot without hesitation." Similarly. in feue 
ing do not attack unless you intend to hit but when 
you do attack let it explode. The last action of an 
attack should literally explode. ] ust as a sprinter is 
travelling the fastest when he breaks the tape, so 
should a foil be travelling its fastest ,,,hen it hits, with 
all of the speed and force of the fencer behind it. 
Gencing so executed can seldom he misjudged. Ac
tions are definite, touches ullmistakable. As a judge 
and a director, I feci that I could judge a bout, making 
fe\ver mistakes, with a group ot champions fencing 
than with a group of beginners. The action, no mat 
ter how fast, is definite. The touches arrive with no 
fet-ling of doubt. 

Young fencers seem to be taught 1ll0\'cment rather 
than touching. So many of them make parry-riposte, 
parry riposte with no thought of hitting but merely 
with the training that when you find the blade you 
extend your arm. Some of them may hit but they 
are being withdrawn as quickly as they are made. 

11 uch has been said about the superiority of the 
Italian schooled fcncers over that of the French school 
ed fencers at the last Olympics. )..-f nch of this super
iority was more real than apparent, except in the 
results. As an observer, this was due entirely to the 
legs, the tempo and the physical conditioning of the 
contestants. The Italian stylists were apparently in 
better physical condition. They had to be. Their 
game was based upon athletics. The French team 
was better in technique than ally of the other teams 
of the Italian school other than the Italian team 
itself. The Grench were lllore cxperienced, older in 
fencing aud proved &uperior until they met a team 
that could equal them in technique and had the 
advalltage of better athletic training. The legwork 
of their opponents asserted itself and the result was 
never in doubt. 

This type of fencing should be that with which the 
Americans can achieve the best results. vVith our 
wealth of natural athletes and good physical condi 
tion we can, with intelligent training, develop fencers 
of the European calibre even though handicapped by 
the distance fro111 the centre of first class competition. 
First, our instructors lllust realize the importance of 
the legs. \\'iih this type of gamc it comes first. 
TI";lillill~ a f(,llU'1" In !l(' 111nhile. ;ll)le In ,,11ih ill rli<:
(;.Ilt't· "r lad,' "lit ,'1 di.~t;~tlCt· \\it11 l';t_~.\', ~llluoth 
lllutl('1t. :·cari:- likt· tll..: l1lU1H!UC'~l' te, ~trikl' ilt thl' 
:l-,!-t l',-l"xali .. ,;; vi hi" Ui)VUll~1lL "itl! ::.imple attacks 
that l'xplode upon his adversary's chest but, with it 
all, a control and balance that never finds him off 
guard. To do this, a fencer must lise his first year 

(C;Villi/J;.l:d U/l P,lgt' 15) 



THE 

Editor's X ote: Inasmuch as the usual anonymous 
writer ()f The Remise was 110t in California during 
[he Xatiolla ! Championships and those competitions 
supply most of the rilaterial for this issue, the Editor 
has undertaken to pinch hit for his usual contributor. 
\Vith apologies, therefore, to our unknown benefactor 
we make usc of the space and column name usually 
reserved for him. -

* * 
One can hardly cnter San Francisco without being 

conscious of Treasure Island. It has become a prom
inent living part of that city's present entity. To feel 
that that was where the Xational Fencing Champion 
ships would be held. gaYe every visiting fencer a per
sonal sense of contact il1lmediately U])OIl arrival. 

The San Francisco International Exposition is beau 
tr'iul and yery compact. There is little difficulty in 
finding one's way from ally starting place to any 
destination, Festival Hall, where the fencing was 
conducted, was centrally located making matters even 
easier. The hall itself was unusually large which 
was fortunate as later details will explain. The 
C011lmittee had provided four regulation fencing strips, 
three running lengthwise and one across the end of 
the ytry long halJ.. The hall itself was high and 
vaulted \\"ith large drop lights Aooding every strip 
with good illumination. The center parallel strip was 
elevated for use in Finals and special matches. Steel 
folding chairs were provided for all spectators. A 
public address s~·stem was available for the annOUllce
ment of strips, bouts and scores. 

* * 
Mr, Erich Funke opened his Fencing Academy for 

the lise of one and all. S\,"ord and mask proved open 
sesame there to any fencer. These were friendly 
('venings that more than anything else is an accepted 
tradition with our sport. 

~iposte 

REMISE 

On Sunday, the fencers were invited to tea at the 
Berkeley Co·tllltry Club. There was fencing out of
doors for those -\vhose fencing did not start on )ilOI1-
day and as the afternoon cooled off, as it certainly 
did, they all retired to the large lounge for tea and 
the never failing fencing discussions. President Har
old Van Buskirk arriYed, just off the plane, and was 
put to work immediatelv in a Bout Committee meet
mg. After the meeting had ended and the fencing 
talk had subsided, word was passed around that we 
were all invited to dinller at the Bryan Smiths. 
\\'hether we were is subject to question but the fact 
remains that the fellcers descended upon the Smiths 
en masse and put their beautiful home "to the sword". 
Their fine hospitality was equal to the occasion which 
would have caused Oscar of the \Valdorf no small 
worn". The fencers tackled that larder like so many 
]apailese beetles and still were unable to strip the 
field. However, let this he a warning to all swords 
men 'at home'. Never breathe the worc! "open house" 
before a crowd of more than two fencers. 

* * * 
Fencillg started on :'\fonday aiternoon with the Foil 

Team Champiollships. The preliminaries were of in
terest only through their strong contrasts. For the 
most part the team matches were not close and it 
soon became evident: that the Salle Santelli, the N.Y. 
A.C, the Olympic Club of San Francisco * I and the 
Los Angeles Athletic Club #1 tea1llS were destined 
to reach the Finals. An occasional individual upset 
was experienced ill the afternoon but these fOllr named 
teams carried through the afternoon ulleliminated. 

The Finals ill the evening resolyed themselves 
around the two X {'\\- York City teams, each going 
through the doly undefeated until their last match of 
the evening. III this final match, the 1\'. Y.A.C. won 

(CrJl!Ij,wed on pdge 11) 
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10 '<IT~e ~iposte 

THE EPEE 
Lt. Philip C. Wehle, U.S.A. 

Before attempting to lay bare the secrets of the 
epee, the moving flllger pauses to point with a pur 
pose and quite politely to what has gone before. 
Recent issues of The Riposte have breathed in essay 
form much valuable information into the eager ear 
of the budding foilsman. It follows quite logically 
that, basically, a great deal of the counsel heretofore 
given the foilsmen may he taken to heart by the 
devotees of the epee. The meaty cautions Oil ,yhat 
to eat and ,vhen to cat it, how to sleep and when, 
what to think (if yon must), how to prepare yourself 
for tournament competition .- all these sterling bits 
of advice should prove of worth to the aspiring epee 
man. Therefore, ir:. order to avoid being repetitious, 
this accounting- will not touch upon the helpful hints 
already given. Rather it will confine itself to a dis 
cussion of the epee man's problems from three avenues 
of approach - namely, FORM, THE PRACTICE 
SESSION, and CO~IBAT TACTICS. 

To couplc FORM and the EPEE would appear at 
first glance to be sacrilegious. Certainly such a join 
ing has the appearance oi an obvious mismating, for 
surely almost c\'er~' fellcer has seen many effective 
epee men whose form was str:kingly reminiscent of 
a praying mantis or a :-;payincd rhumba danccr. And 
hecausc thesc ecccntric fighters are effectivc there 
arises thc question: 'Vhy bother with form? N"ow 
that is a perfcctly logical question. 'Vhy, indeed, 
make much of form? Thc answer cOllles booming 
back: To gct the lllostest for the leastest. 

There, in pithy and colloquial form is the answer. 
Not one of us exists who does llOt wish to cnjoy a 
certain scnse of honcst security, a knowledge that 
he is fit and ready for come what may, a feeling that 
he is we!1 prepared for \\'hatever the world may offer. 
In a fencing sense, proper form gives to the epee 
man these selfsame endowments. And, what is more 
important, these attribute:s enablc the fencer to do 
his good \york in the most efficiellt and effortless 
manner. :\ at that the acquisition of good form is an 
eas\' matter -- 1I0t at all! Rather it is in combat 
itself that the economy of means offered by good form 
becomes evident. 

Specificatly, good form gives to the epee man a 
position offering the greatest possihilities for offensive 
and defensive action.· )'lo1'e than that, good form 
dictates the proper method of executing any move 
lllent in the attack or defense. and by proper method 
is meant the most effortle:,;s, the most deceptive, in 
short, tile most efficient method of executing any 
llloveinent. 

Lest the readcr hecomc alarmed COllccrnng this 
cmphasis on form let it be known that form is not an 
cnd in itself; it is merely a means, a very important 
means, to the true end of all fencing endeavor - com 
hat. Form. of itself, wins no bouts; and to win his 
bmlts is the goal of any honest, competitive soul. But 
form does give to the man who has a good fencing 
head and fighting heart tile best insurance that he will 
make the most uf hi" natural talents. Let the purist 
I<\kv ili~ ll',;lill 'i, li'~'l1t 11",,111 tLv l'l';tUll IIi ~llj,t"I"I) il1l"lll 

Th'.·l"l· i~ 11" <lVI", i'll.! him. I1\" \\ill han' lli~ \\a)". HI.>\\ 

,'Y"r ~1""1'1 ~11, ~'1" '" "';.' \' i~h 1" il',~un' lli~ "1l(l11l'('~ 
()j winning let hilll al:-.o give forlll its just due; ior 

good [OrIll canllot do otherwi"e than enhance a scrap
py tencer's chances of coming out Oil top. 

But look, say you, at this man and that; each ha:. 

won a medal or t\\·o; each is evcr a dangerous appall 
ellt; and each is the oddl'st looking duck to be seen 
all any fellcing nwL True, true - they have no 
form, yet they have placed weB in man\' meets. But 
are they the tops? How many con:,;is1en't top llotchers 
have \'OU seen who lack basic form:- Those men who 
reach'the top 11l epee. ,1l1d \\·ho stay there, ,,,ill be 
lounc\ to have a sane, honest, careful. standard-form 
game. They han little "ijlat is bizarre; they appear 
as standard, run of-the-lille fencers. They have not 
one trick in the bag: they haye a dozen. They are 
dangerous from ally and all angles. In all departments 
of the game they have proved themselves redoubtable. 
Against such cilampions the ecccntric fighter has but 
a small chance of winning consistently; for the odd
mannered fighter has only olle or two tricks to offer; 
the well-grounded mall has a hatfull. 

Not long ago there occurred in the anllual fight for 
the Epee )Jational Championship a striking example 
of the worth of form wl1('n pitted against the highly 
lllC\i\'idualistic, "one punch" type of game. It so hap
pened that a college man had developed a peculiarly 
effective type of attack that \\''1s not to be found in 
the books. its success depended upon a superior sense 
of tillle and distance. The attack looked harmless; it 
was alarmingly dangerous. ),f oreovcr, it was not a 
normal 1ll0V('lIIent; it was a vcry odd sort of thing. 
Xow this young man entered the Xationals and swept 
ali, or nearly all, bdore him: ever and always empioy
ing his odd stde ot" attack to win for him. He reached 
the enviable 'position of haying to fence off the tie 
tor the championship. His opponent was a man of 
proved \\'orth, a man well-gTOtillded in all departments 
of the game. Came the fence off, the bout and title 
to go to the mall who first made ten tonches. Right 
at the start the college man pinked his opponent, 
using his damnahly puzzling attack to get him a one 
touch a:\\"antage. He did it again to lead 2-0. These 
t\\·o touches w('re practically his last. His opponent 
changed hi . ..; gallle to meet this "one-pullch" approach, 
and proceeded to pick oii the college mall at leisure 
\"inning the bout tt'l1 touches to three. Stopped com: 
pktely in his one department the "one-punch" fighter 
had no reserve to call upon, no weB-rounded game 
no game of basic form. Undoubtedly the man had 
great natural talent as a fencer; he wa~ far from being 
a dub. Hut hc made the mistake of putting all his 
eggs ill one basket. Perhaps he had found early in 
his fencing- career that he could win from his fellows 
\\'ith this on~ attack. Forsaking any further pursuit 
of a \\"e11 grollnded game this man went ttp and up 
with his one attack. How iar he went and why he 
went no iarther you have already seen. 

The ollly purpose in this discussion all form for 
the epee man is to dissuade the no\·ice from thumbing 
his nose at any ardellt pursuit of correct form. Through 
an adherence to SOlliE' odd stance and action, and 
throt1gh a desertion of standard practice the young 
epee wielder 1IIa~' find that he can whip the devil 
out of his contemporaries who are earnestly striving 
t(1 lIla~ter the niceties of CU1TeC"t fencing-. It is a dis
,-nllr;J!!illt; hili I!larill\'! facl thai ('arl\' in the game 
;, \'''\lll'~ t~'IH',r :illd~ 1],;\t I:i~ -v',re:]! I")" '"nll -\'"l·llI~ 1(, 

I il"l. ,. I ']i\ ')':11' I;,i: ]~i~ l't·tt·, .. tl\·~·I\t·~_. j·ln." I.!ct 
1·1"I"jll.~k. \\ "iliJ.,c.;il!I·', Ill' \11"'] ~ulil.- lilll(iJ Illul"C tH'U

<luclin' (>l carly ",ucees:;. He nut deluded by this sur
tace richness. Dig deeply; find the mothe~ lode. It 
will as~ay llluch richn. Gruund yourself thoroughlv 
ill (,OOlJ FORM. -
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its first and only bout with the Salle Santelli funning 
out the lLxt five bouts for the match and the cham

ionship. 
* 

The first day' of competition revealed onc seriolls 
fault in the otherwise fine facilities. The main floor 
had been waxed for dancing the week before. This 
wax was still in good supply and it proved easy to 
track it upon the fencing strips. It soon became 
necessary to wash the strips and provide damp cloths 
at the side of all strips to remove the wax from the 
fencing shoes. _-\s the days progressed the wax grad 
nally 'wore away, but on that first day it was a real 
pro]')lem to every olle of the contestants. 

* * * 
There were 28 entries in the ).Jen's Individual Foil. 

'l~hese were placed ill 5 pools, each to forward 3 
fencers to the semifinals. There were then 2 semi
final pools in the afternoon, one of 8 and the other 
of seven men, each to qualify 4 men into the finals. 

There were no startling upsets during the day. 
Duris de Jong ,,"as unfortunate in being eliminated. 
in the preliminaries on the basis of touches and Alfred 
Snyder and Ralph Marson wcre each cased out of 
their respectiYe ~;emifinal pools, illlt there were just 
too many strong lencers ill each pool. Their fates 
should rather be attributed to 'fortunes of war' than 
to upsets. 

Apparently the upsets were saving themselves for 
the evening finals, for in three honrs of nightmarish 
fencing those finals sa,," the most complete series of 
upsets probably in the annals of fencing. As the 
finals started, ha!'.ec\ upon their last year ratings the 
melJ \\'ere listed in the following order: Every, Dow, 
Huffman, Bukantz, Carfagno and Lewis. If you 
stick a pin in this list and rotate it you will get the 
almost t:xact order of the finish of the 1939-1940 
Championships with Heiss and Mortimer taking 7th 
and 8th respectively.. ).fatch that anywhere in any 
sport and Bob Ripley witi not believe it, 

To my mind the real stars of the evening were 
Huffman and Carfagno. This despite the fact that 
Lewis eventually wall. Lewis had been impressive 
the day before ill the team matches, superior to the 
other two in performance, but for some strange reason 
he was far from impressive in the contest which 
marked the peak of his fencing career to date. He 
harely came off the winner 5-4 in three of his bouts, 
anyone of which going against him would have put 
him out of the medal class. Yet these are the break, 
which make or break men who enter competitions. 

Tn the fencc off Lewis was clearly the master. His 
stamina was ma!!njlicent and his "will to win" had 
by that time been whetted. He went out to win 
with the determination that is the mark of the cham
pi~n he was to be. 

The judges owe John Huffman all apology. They 
made him work harder for his touches than any set 
of rules require. Even so, when he entered the tie 
for first place he had the best point record of the 
evening. Touch aiter touch had been discarded as 
too light 1111tl1 Huffman, eyer resourceful, attacked 
deeply tc hend his bl,,(](' d(ltlhk. That is a killing 
1'(·II11ill·11I,·111 ;\lHI 1"\11'(1 hijl~ l,h.\·~it·:tll.\ l·"hdl1~tl"d II·hell 
till· It·IH· .. : "tl \\;1'- Il"Cl·~~;!l"\ 

Till" Fd~ll"rll ft·11Cl-r~ !L!~l· II"! ~lTll l·llt'Ul~h "I Car
f~gno to appreciate his ability. He proved that eve 
nlllg that he was one of the best foilsmen in the 
~Ountry. He is tall \\'i1h a fine build for fencing. He 
!S Coolheaded and instinctively adaptable. He could 
be considerably faster and more resourceful with 
training and that we hope he will endeavor to obtain 

~iposte 

during the next 12 months, for he is at the present 
time not using his potentialities 10 thc full. 

X either Dow lIor Heiss feHced as well in the finals 
as they had fenced during the day. Dow, strangely 
enough went completely to pieces and was a hollow 
shell during the latter half of the evening. Some
thing snapped in his spirit along the route and we 
saw the tough cst individual competitor of the year 
drop one bout 5-0 without so much as a care for the 
broken pieces. Heiss had been without the necessary 
competitive experience throughout the past few years 
and the amazing thing is that he fenced so well most 
of the day in a weapon ill which he has for several 
years made no pretentiolls. 

\Vhile Bukantz and I \Y('re fogged down into a 
strange mental state that never saw us function at 
our best, Mortimer fought hard with all he had but 
just lacked the experience and training of the others. 
He put up an excellent fight but fell before the faster 
reactions of a group any aile oi \\'hom might have 
bowed to him when they were in their first Nationals 
as he was. . 

* * ~, 
Helene Mayer was the only defending champion 

to retain her title during the Individual Champion
ships. As sllch she probabh- deserves a more revered 
touch in these COhI11l!)S tha~l anyone else. However, 
it was my opinion lhat she ellcoulltered tougher re 
sistance this year than ill ally of the five previous 
years she has swept the strips for her \nll-deserved 
title. Her total point score was most impressive but 
as a close observe!' that cyenng it was noticeable that 
she had to fight harder to make those touches than 
she ever had in the past. \Vas it because she is failing 
to get the competitive opposition so necessary to keep 
her at her peak? Possibly, but I think the real reason 
is that American \\"omell's fencing has definitely im
proved and no one would he more gratified with this 

(Continued on page 14) 
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A.F.L.A. COMPETITIONS IN N.Y.C. 

Nat:onal Outdoor Individual Epee Championship 
22 Entries - June 5th 

This annual outdoor championship again ran into 
bad weather and once more we witnessE'd the event 
held indoors. Tracy Jaeckel of the Fencers Club 
seemingly dogged by {ate in the past and iorccd 
several times to accept second place honors in Cham 
piollship competition clearly led the field this day 
to win the Arthur S. Lyon medal which goes with 
this Cbampionship. Jose de Capriles of the Salle 
Santelli was second and Robert Driscoll of the Fen
cers Cluh was third while Miguel de Capriles, defend
ing champion surprisingly failed to survive the semi
finals. 

Finals 

Tracy Jaeckel (Fencers Club) defeated Driscoll 3-0, Von Mun· 
chaussen 3-2, de Capriles 3-2 and Armitage 3-2. 

Jose 3_~e a~dP1~~it~~:1l3_1~antelJi) defeated Lewis 3-0, Driscoll 

Robert Driscoll (Fencer;:; Club) defeated Lewis 3-0 and Von 
Munehaussen 3-1 (10 touches against). 

Norman Armitage (Fencers Club) defeated Driseo:l 3-2 and 
Von Munchaussen 3-0 (11 touches against, 12 touches for). 

Norman Lewi"l (Salle Santelli) defeated Jaeckel 3-1 and Von 
Munchallssen 3-1. (11 touches against, 9 touches for). 

August Von Munchhaussen (Fencers C:ub) defeated de Capriles 
3-2. 

National Outdoor Individual Sabre Championship 

20 Entries - June 12th 

Norman Armitage of the Fencers,. Club won this 
championship for the sixth time in thc 13 years it 
has heen held. John R. Huffman of the NY AC was 
deicnding champion hut was cnroute to California at 
the date of the competition. Armitage tied with 
Miguel de Capriles of' the Salle Santelli for first place 
at the conclusion of the finals and \VOIl an exciting 
fence-off 5-4 after the score between thcm had been 
tied four times. Diaz Cetrulo of SctOIl Hall College 
deservcs special mention in winning third place in 
this Senior competition. 

Finals 

Norman Armita~e (Fencers Club) defeated de Capriles 5-4, 
Lubart 5-1, Ace~ 5-1 and Egan 5·2. 

Miguel de Capri:ro (Salle Santelli) defeated Ce:rulo 5-4, Lubart 
5-3, Acel 5-3 and Egan 5·2. 

D:az Cetru 0 (Seton Hall) defeated Armitage 5-3, Acel 5-1 
and Egan 5-4. (18 touches against). 

Philip Lubart (Sai'e Santelli) defeated Cetrulo 5-3, Accl 5-2 
and Egan 5-4. (19 touches against). 

Dr. Ervin Acel (NYAC' defeated Egan 5-4. 
Edward Egan (Sa tus Club) lost all bout!!. 

Fence·off 

Armitage defeated de Capriif;:s 5·4. 

25 t h ANNIVERSARY 

of 

CASTELLO FENCING EQUIPMENT 

1914 - 1939 
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SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA 

The l\~tiollals, first in history for the Pacific Coast, 
ha\'e come aile! )~olle leaving behind stimulating mem
ories pillS food lor thought. To those \Vcstern fen
cers for whom it was an initial national competition, 
the experience was not Dilly interesting but definitely 
instructi\'c. 

Edward Carfagno and Andrew Boyd of the L.A.A.C. 
placed second in Foil and Epee respectiyel~'; Robert 
Irwin of Faulkner School placed seventh in Epee and 
Irenea Chaves also of Faulkner's took sixth in 'VOI11-
eu's Foil, a fine showing for these last t\yo in view 
of the iact that neither enr saw a ":\'"ational" pre
viously, 

The Fallibler School of [<'cneing was host to several 
of the visiting nationalists. among them John R. Huff
man, Miguel and Jose de CapriIes, Lieutenant Gus 
Heiss and the entire Illinois division. Gus registered 
with his charmi!lg wife, Virginia, at a nearby hotel 
~lId worked out four times a week with Faulkner's 
lively group. John Huffman, long all established and 
popular champion, ienced individually with many oi 
the Faulkner foil and sabre specialists and also treated 
the VOtlllg fencers to a 1110st instructive round-tahle 
disct~ssion with Ralph Faulkner on national and in
ternational competition. Mr. Huffman spoke at length 
about Easteru and \Vestcrn fencing and touched upon 
a great many salient points which should benefit young 
Southern California fencers, especially those who 
hope to compete in future national meets. Incident
ally, the Faulkner School in Hollywood extends a 
cordial welcome and invitation to fence all visiting 
swordsmen and "swords-ladies". .--\ large group is 
al\\'avs on hand for a workout. 

Tllis year, Soutbern Califoruia loses one of its finest 
fencers to the ranks of the professionals. Duris de 
Jong retired from amateur competition at the cloSE:: 
of (hE:: Nationals and is 110W coach at the Hollywood 
Athletic Cluh. Mr. de long, formerly with the Los 

THE OLYMPIC 

.-\ngelcs Cluh. came to CalifoJ'llia in 1930 and since 
then has held, at diiierent times. all the Senior and 
Open Three \\"e<ipon titles of Southern California in 
addition to the Pacific Coast Foil championship. He 
intends to combine the traditions of the old school 
with the newcr ideas of modern fencing. Mr. de Jong 
sen'ed several years on the Southern California cxc
cutive committee alld was its chairman last year. 

The Divisioll elected a lIew committee for the 39-40 
scason at an open meeting on July 17th. The officers 
are: Ned Davenport, chairman; Horace p, Craig, 
vice-chairman: Robert Cousineau, secretlry; Andrew 
Boyd, A.F.L.A. Governor and Harold Corbin. Mr. 
H. G. Feraud remains as honorary president. 

Southern California is planning several formal and 
intormal dances and other social events for the com
ing season. Such events have been too few and far 
he tween ill ot!ler years and the Los Angeles, Santa 
I3arbara and San Diego fenccrs have had little oppor
tunity to become better <l:::<juaintecl. Hence the winter 
"Social Season" which it is hoped will be a great 
success. 

The :\ationals haye shortened the time allot cd to 
the sumlller competitions. so that between now and 
September there will he onk fiye meets. The Three 
\\'eapoll Individual will he held at the Faulkner School 
or Fencing on July 30; the Three \Veapon Team at 
the Holl:n\'ood Athletic Club on August 6. The 
Cathcart 1J emorial Epee. to be held at the Ambassador 
Hotel on August 20, is new'" named in honor of the 
late Charles Cathcart who formerly held the Pacific 
Coast Intermediate Epee champions·hip. Mr. Cathcart 
was aile of the best loved iencers in Southern Cali
fornia and the Diyision feels his loss keenly. The 
Los Angeles Athletic Club will have the· Bowen 
Handcap Foil meet on August 27, and the Duff Foil 
meet for \V0l11e11 at the Beverly Hills Hotel on Sept. 
10, will cud the Summer Schedule. 

FUN D SEA L S 

Do your part to finance our American Fencing 
Team for Olympic competition. 

This beautiful Olympic Fencing Seal may be ob
tained in four colors: blue, olive green, brown and 

orange. They sell for $1.00 per sheet of 100. All 
proceeds go to the Olympic Fencing Fund, Minimum 
orders - 25c (25 seals in one color.) 

Send your orders with TYl0n~j' or ShMpS +0 Dr. Joh'1 
R. ,-J,. ir'la:l 522 Wes~ 152nd S·lTeet, New York 
C:fy - or 10 The Riposte, 
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The Remise 

( COllfinlled) 

dCYl'IOPlllCllt than ),] iss ),laycr. 
She was never really pressed with a threat to her 

title. She lost olle hout to Miss Calkins who was 
amazed apparently that she cuuld hit Miss Mayer .50 

easil\', Miss Calkins did exactly that, she hit MISS 

Mayer with just the right 1l1ovement at just the right 
time and if it were a new experience for Miss Mayer 
in.aginc what it must have been to Miss Calkins or 
ally other girl in the country. 

Miss Da".ton proyed again that she will 110t permit 
n:ore than Dill' girl to be ahead of her in any compc·· 
titlOll. Her G llsistent performance in the long series 
of competitior..; this year has won her the respect of 
all her OPPOllLlltS and placing second to Miss Mayer 
was a just ,"('ward for her season's work. 

MrR Vokral prayed again thc value of experience 
in foil. X ot as finished a fencer as Miss Mayer liar 
as cool a competitor as Miss Dalton she impressed 
thl' writer as being the correct third place willner 
even though this was only all the slim margin of 2 
touches. Right behind her was Miss Stewart whose 
technique at times was the best of the eyening but 
whose confusion in just one bout cost her a medal. 

* * • 
The rClllainr\el" of these personal remarks of the 

challlp;ol1ships are for the most part 110t drawn from 
personal ohsen'ation. I left Sail vrancisco early 
Friday eVenil)g illi~sillg the finals of the Individual 
epee and al1 of the sabre. There was shopping, er 
rands and sight··seeing to he done on Thursday, pack 
iug Oil Friday and a personal desire to get a\yay from 
fencing right after the \Vomen's foil all \·\'edllesday. 
Such comments as are made hereafter have heen 
pieced together fro III heresay hut presented for the 
general illterest of those readers who have borne 
with me thus far. 

* * 
III passing through Chicago all the trip \Vest I 

had telephoncd Frank Righeimer, a very close friend 
of long standing. As a parting shot he said, "\Vatch 
those boys frolll Illinois in epee. They are going 
to surprise you." I arrived late for the epee. The 
fllinois team had just defeated the Salle Santelli team, 
consisting of t\\"o American epee champions and the 
All Eastern Epee Champion. A stunned silence met 
me from sources I had expected to be particularly 
optimistic at that period in the contest. I heard one 
Fencers Cluh partisan say to a memher at that team, 
"\Vatch those boys from Illinois. They are going 
to surprise YOII." Shade;:. of Righeimer. 

Olle can110t d("riY(~ intense snrprise from an epee 
\"ictory by a Senior Epee Team from the Fencers 
Lilli). That ,-lui) 1\',\' \\·ill:lill!..:· ~·I'l·t: Cilal11jli"ll~ilijl' 

i'.IIl: l'l·I·'·n· ;111\ 11:\'IIt1",J" "I til<." [llill<';' 1\";1111 \\d~ I",n:. 

:\l'\Trtllell':--:--, illl.\"{JI'l· l',(!! (jerin; "l1l")Jri~e ill allY ttam 
\\"11l1l11lg ;tl\ epee rhal11piollship in the 1ll,IlH!Cl' ill which 
this tl'aill won. The.\" WOll 20;.0 out oi 31 bouts 
tilroughuut the day. They had a per1ect score of 
15 \yins and 110 los~es in the Finals itself in \\"hich 

their touch score \\'as 4.5 to IR. TIlc Illinois team 
took a \\"ell deserved second placc losing only to the 
Fencers Club in the finab. 

Surprisingly enough, Norman Armitage of the Fen
Cers Club was ILl' Star of the day. I have often 
starred Armitage in sabre matches bllt this is an en 
t:rely new cxpcricn::e h 111e. He had fenced in only 
one epee competition Ihr,;ughout the year, had very 
I_oss:bly nGt eyen tra:LcJ with all epee an!1 yet pinch
l.itting so that h:s cll1blllates might have a team he 
had a perfect score throughcut the championship. 
Furthermore, to save his 1110re experi~lLed teammates 
icr what he believed would prove a strenuous Finals, 
he assumed the brunt of the \York during the day, 
As a result he fenced more bouts (12) than either 
Heiss (II) or Jaeckel (8) ,,"ith the very fine point 
scorc of 36 tonches lll2.dc against 13 received. 

* * 
Loyal Tingley is our He\\" champion in epee. Shades 

of Righeimer 011ce more. This statement is true in 
mere ways than one for Tingley's accomplishment is 
\'ery sim"iiar to Rigr.eimer's own in 1929. Together 
they are the only men cver to win a :-Jational Fencing 
Ch311lpiollship ",hile still in college. Furthermore, 
Tingley gained his opportunity to go to California 
through winning the 1Tidwest Epee Championship 
from Righeimer earlier in the season. 

SOllle people call it Lady Luck, others call it Des 
tiny bl1t whatenl' it is it covered Tingley in its pro
tecting wings that day alld saw him through. He 
qualillcc\ from the prC'iiminary pool all a basis OT 
touches much to the embarrassment of Traey Jaeckel 
who was disqual:fietl ... "hen that particular count was 
taken. Destin' had ah-cady been in evidence for 
Tingley, for th"(' locker roon; key had been lost that 
morning. As a result, the competition was delayed 
and entries were postponed from 10:30 to 11 :00 A."NI. 
Tingley arriyed at 10:50 and had heen saved from 
disbarrmcnt by a misplaced key. \\'as it destin)' that 
made Andrew Boyd careless of his electrical equip 
ment in his last Finals bout? \Vould he have \~on 
that bout and the championship had his plug been 
taped as it should have been? \Ve think he might, 
but he didn't and since the responsibility was his own 
we must pass on to the iactual results. 

Tingley tied for first in the Finals and \Von the 
fence-off. The reslllt~ uf that fence off were clear 
and clecisi\·c as were Lewis' results ill the foil fence 
off. But both men rode at times throughout their 
rl'~pecti\"e days Ullder the protecting wings of a favor
able dest"iI1Y: 

* 
[I .. I'~ 11"\ "1\"\1 :'1"<11'\ ,,1"11:11, II II" '1-;11<>\1' ,;!i'l"l" 

that ,b d re~ult there ;itt.' \Tr~ Ie\\" iCllcers whu ha1\dle 
a ~aiJ1"{.: ill the Wi!lIlillg mallller. The Xc\\" York 
.\tillelic CluiJ hac; madc a ~pl'cialty 01" thi~ weapon 
lur years and a~ a result there was no considerable 
o.111 prist' \\"ilt:n it:; team. cOllsi;:oting of specialist,; in 



in 

thIS sport, 5,,-ept through the championship without 
appearing pressed at £Illy time. The Salle Santelli 
has pcrsi::;t('utly bid for top honors ill sabre and again 
WJ.S rUllner up to the X.Y.A.C., iorcil1g that team to 
a 5-3 score, the best score made against the champions. 
::;:.l1ce George Santelli coaches both teams, his monot
ollously aBllual prof~ssiollal leadership in this phase of 
fencing was again without challenge. 

* * * 
From the spectators point of "jew there is no 

weapoll to touch the sabre for excitement and inter
est. There is something in the wider movements of 
that weapon and the fact that sabres actually flash 
that draws and holds a crowd. It was therefore 
fit!ing and proper that the week of fencing closed 
with this exciting ,,-eapon. 

Once morc, the Individual Sabre Championship 
hinged upon the hout hetween Norman Armitage at 
the Fencers Cluh and John R. Huffman of the New 
York Athletic Club_ These two fencers have shared 
this title for the past tell years, permitting no sub
stitute for that honol-ed position. A packed auditorium 
was at hand to witlless the meeting of these rivals, 
a mark of truc rcspect to everything their preemin 
ence implies. They were well rewarded for their 
interl'st for the bout wellt to 4-4 before Armitage put 
oyer the winning tonch, to make their dual string of 
Championships CYl'n once more, with each having five 
gold medals to his credit. 

\Vhen these two men meet it has been useless to 
forecast on appearances during the early evening. 
Time and time again one of them has reversed the 
tables on the other who seemed at the moment to 
have matters well in ham\. Actually, this evening 
Huffman appeared headed to defend his title suc 
cessfully. He had been more impressive throughout 
the day while Armitage at times was not in full cry. 
Perhaps that is \vhat made the hout behYeen them so 
exciting ior Armitage lit intu Huffman with more 
than he had shown against the others and throughout 
the bont there was the exciting possibility of either 
coming through. \Vhell the score finally reached 4-4 
there wasn't a perSall in that packed hall whose heart 
did not thulllP more strongly than usual. 

* * * 
In the early part of this article we mentioned that 

it was fortunate that the Exposition officials had pro
vided so large a hall for the fencing. Throughout the 
week there was a constant flow of spectators many 
of whom were seeing fencing for the first time. The 
real test of spectator interest, however, is in holding 
thc:>'h1. Each Finals succeeded in doing that and the 
attendance in the evenings exceeded expectations. The 
big turnout naturaliv was for the sabre, which weapon 
gives the uninitiatecl spectator something to get his 
teeth into. Imagine everyone's surprise when 1,500 
people were all hand to see Armitage defeat Huffman. 
An unusual thing then happened. The announcer in 
his excitemC'nt stated that the championship was there
llP(':1 rln'irlv'l ")"'1' ~;"-'l-I'.lI<·'-~ ;:H_"IT,dh intCl"jl]"L'lt,l 

thi_~ <L~ lllL'dllill!.': till' "11,1 1.1 til<., l'n'lIill,c:-'~ il'IH'ill,L:. 

Th" h;111 T,r;,o;t·;,lh ,'][I),lil',l \\-;tl1 ;Ill"thl'r (·i\.!ll1 ,," 

more good bouts yet to be fenced. By the end of the 
evening the hall had refilled once 1110re with official 
COunters amazed to report a total of 6,000 people to 
Sec the fcncing in aile day. 

Derndl Every 

ip05h~ 

NORTHERN OHIO 

The :':orthern Ohio Three \\'eapon Individual 
Championship was helel in early June under a double 
elimination pool system \\"hich, it is reported, did not 
prove satisfactory. Lucien Morris. Diyisional sabre 
champioll, took first place with Robert Stewart. Divi
sional foil champion second, Adolf Berger, third and 
Lary Larsen, Case School of Applied Science, fourth. 

Late in June, the Korthern Ohio Division of the 
A.F.L.A. held its first Prcp competition. Because 
of the close of school prior to the competition the 
entry list was small, only four cnntestallts particlpat
mg. Milton Wolf of \Vestern Reserve University 
won first prize, a Castello foil. 

FUNDAMENTAL FOIL TRAINING 

( Continlled) 

at least and possibly his fir"'t two years in practically 
nothing but legwork; lunges, adYances, balestres, re
treating, constantly keeping distance and training to 
attack fr01l1 any position. This, rather than being 
taught to plant hi" fcet in order to lunge. His hand 
should be developed only at the latter phase of his 
training; parrying in motion, counter attacks with 
opposition, stealing his flpponent's time by beating 
him to the punch ailer his opponent has started his 
attack. Then l,ye may develop International fencers. 

The biggest fault of am toil team ill Berlin was ill 
its legs. \\'ith the exception of Levis, no American 
was able to match the top six European teams in leg 
work and tempo . .-\s one of the most noted Europeall 
coaches said, "The American iencers ience well with 
their hands but tiley are like cows with their feet 
stuck in the mud." \Vhile therc may he methods to 
produce efficient competitors in a minimum time, no 
method can be devised to eliminate the fundamental 
training. \Vhile handbooks may lighten tile work oi 
the enginecr, no substitute has becn iottud for the 
routinc classroom work oi the student. Once the 
iundamentals have been mastered thcn the training 
111ust be along the lines best suited to the individual. 
From then on the training of every fcncer differs. The 
lllall with slow legs dCH:lops a defense. learning to 
maintain distance so that his touches are made with 
secondary actions. The man with fast legs is trained 
ill attacks and defends himself with counter attacks. 
The man with natural timing is taught to make his 
opponent attack frolll out of distance ~o he may 'stop' 
him. The man with little natural timing is trained 
in routine mechanical actions so that his technique 
is letter perfect. 

It i:-; this that make,;; honein!.! lh(' ~-reatc':-..t of sports. 
\l!:-- 111;ll1 \\-it:1 t\\1 k.~~, "11< ;11'1,1 <tllcl ;(i)ilil:--· to :--l'C' 

I~ a i"'\,'L1~;Li \'ll;lllli';llll. \:., ,'ll,' ;~ t,·" lj~ht. tn(> 
heavy, too short, too tall, too slow in mental reflex 
that he calInot oyer come his handicap. The funda-
11lental traitling Hnlst be the same, but after that he 
11111.'.::.t train himself to bring out and make the most 
of his pcculiar advantages. 
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NEW ORLEANS 

The l'\ ~w Orleans Division of the A.F.L.A. enjoyed 
,:n active season and doubled its 1l1embership during the 
rast year. The promotion of team competition will 
be its new season's objective. 

The following Divisional Officers have been elected 
for the iorthcoming season: James Janssen, Chairman, 
Captain Robert A. Burton, Vice Chairman, Miss 
R.egina Blanc, Secretary-Treasurer, Messrs. Thomas 
Kemp, Louis Blanc, Al;en Lill and Lyman Greenwood, 
C omm i tteem en. 

The Divisional Tournament of the New Orleans 
Divi,ic;[ of the A.F.L.A. found Thomas C. Kemp 
the winner of first places in both foil and sabre. James 
S. Janssen won the epee title. As a result of the 
eJlee final r~~~tch Kemp now wears with pride an 
eight-stitch a:~:ll scar from his hout with Janssen. 

Over fift\' entries from all of the fencing clubs of 
the cit" were attracted this \'ear to the Fifth Annual 
Duelli[;g Oaks Tot1rnament.~ Miss Shiriey Dambrey 
of "Vhite High School won the women's foil event. 
Butler Avery, a left hancler from Fortier High School, 
\von the men's junior foil cup. Raymond Perine, 
1'\ ew Orleans Academy, won the junior epee and 
Alfred LeB'anc, also of the New Orleans Academy, 
won the junior sabre competiton. In the Senior class. 
James Janssen of the Fencers Club of New Orleans 
won both the foil and epee cups with Alfred LeBlanc 
repeating his ~ junior sabre triumph by winning the 
Senior sabre cup as well. 

The Cadets or the K ew Orleans Academy, local 
Prep School. defeated the Athas Club, fencing organ
ization of the Louisiana State University, 21-6; 8 I in 
foil, 9-0 in epee and 4-5 in sabre, 

The Athas Club defeated the fencers of the New 
Orleans Athletic Club 15-12, winning the foil and 
sabre matches and losing the epee. 

The first K ew Orleans High School Fencing Team 
Championship \\'as won by the Fortier High School 
which defeated the S. J. Peters High School 5-4 in 
foil in both the A and B classes. 

The Order of Saint George, the international fencing 
honor society, is sponsoring an outdoor Epee and 
Sabre Tournament under the Duelling Oaks on Labor 
Day. This Tournament is 01,C11 to any and all con
testants. (Entry fee -- SOc per weapon) Entries 
should be in the honds of Prof. Orest Meykar, 528 
Royal Street, New Orleans, provisional Chancellor 
of the Order, by September 1st. The Order was 
organized two years ago in response to a demand for 
a directecl social intercourse organization dedicated 
to the encouragement of gentlemanly behavior and 
the promotion of fencing, The new Charter of Foun
clarion ancl the Laws will be approved at the Conclave 
of the Order which is to be held in conjunction with 
the abO\'e Tournament. The Order has members 
throughout the South ancl in Latin America and all 
persons interested are invited to join. 

The fencing tcam of the 108th Cavalry, Louisiana 
National Guard, will meet fencers of the Chattanooga 
and l'\ashville Y.'\1.C.A.'s while at summer camp at 
Fort Oglethorpe, Ga. from July 15th to July 30th. 
AllY other teams of similar military organization of 
Hc~uIar Ann.\', Navy 0[- National Guard may arrange 
for lllatchcs with the Cavalry unit by writing to Prof. 
OrEst Meyker, Staff Sergeant, \\hose address is given 
in the paragraph above. 

MINNESOTA 

Earl" this summer tell different Divisional cham
pionsh~ps w("re (1ecicled in the 7th Annual Minnesota 
Fen-::ing Tournament in St. Paul and Minnesota. 
Fourteen women and fort" six men made 102 different 
entries in the ten cOl1lpet{tions and participated in 346 
bouts. ::'vleclals ',vere awarded to the individual first 
place w:nners and diplomas were issued to the five 
l.ighest in each COll1pct'tion. The \vinncrs were: 

,'liens Senior Fci' -- Wi lard Ronayn~, St. Thomas 
College. 

;\f ens J ullior Foil 
College. 

Donald Eichin::;er, St. Thomas 

.\lIens !'\ovice Foil -- Don. Baumann, \Vilson High 
School, St. Paul. 

\Volllens Senior Foil 
of Minnesota. 

Cleo C. SmLh, University 

"Von,ens Junior Fo:1 - Cleo C. Smi'h, University 
of Minnesota. 

\Vomens Novice Foil -- Cleo C. Smith. University 
of Minnesota. 

Advanced High School Foil - Jack Beavens, Cen
tral H:gh School, St. Paul. 

Preparatcry High School Foil - Donald Bauman, 
\\"ilson High School, St. Paul. 

~Mens Epee --- Edward C. Straub, Cyrano Fencing 
Ass'n, ,\1 inneapolis. 

M ens Sabre - James Delehanty, St. Thomas 
College. 

THE RIPOSTE 
THE AMERICAN FENCING MAGAZINE 

Published since December, 1935 

Reports and Schedules of Competitions 

Technical Articles by leading 

American Amateurs and Professionals 

Trial Subscription - $1.00 for 6 Issues 

Regular Subscription $2.00 for 12 issues 

Show or give this copy to a fencing friend. 
Drop a card to The Editor, 114 Washington 

P'lace, New York City, and he will be pleased 

ro replace your copy for you. 
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